
en. Proxmire

ndergoing
air transplant
basHINGTON (AP) - Sen. William
,» D - Wis., arrived In the Senate

Eriay with his head swathed inS and explained he is undergoing
transplants that will in time make
te a little more hairy and "a little

.it eves wiin wiuui
IL Proxmire, 56, said he expects
Into the hair transplant to be
;;orou8, critical, amused, outraged or
ridiculing."
t he said he will acknowledge no

riions and grant no interviews about
rtoearance and said he considers the
, transplant to have no public
lidcance.
ue said the transplants began Tuesday
m that the treatments will take
J two months, and that it will take
l„ir about a year and a half to grow

The Proxmire head has been graced
i few wisps on top with a sandy -

m fringe at the edges and down the
i of the neck.
While Proxmire refused repeatedly to
|CUSS his black eyes, published
culition pointed to the possibility of
>|ce lift or an operation to remove
tkles under his eyes.
■When I decided that my appearance
of little or no significance except to
,lf and refused to discuss it, the
jtion for a few days was as big as it
irrelevant," Proxmire said.
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Nixon, Chou hold 2nd meet;
Chinese overtures hopeful
PEKING (AP) - President Nixon and

Premier Chou En-lai held another long
session Wednesday, and more friendly
Chinese overtures lent hope that the
leaders are charting ways for improving
relations.

Before the opening of the second four -
hour meeting in as many days, Chou
indicated some American correspondents
could stay on for a look at China after
Nixon leaves next week.

After the meeting, Chou escorted the
Nixons to a sports show at Capital Stadium
and about 18,000 waiting Chinese
applauded as the presidential party
entered. At the gymnasium, Nixon was
seen by the largest live audience since he
arrived Monday. This added to his public
exposure, already underscored by the
sellout of the People's Daily when it gave
lavish display to the first accounts of his
visit.

Another gesture regarded as friendly

lorris' plan to
tudent seats

Fred Harris, D ■ Okia., will
■luce an amendment to the federal
1 education bill today endorsing the
■pie of student participation on public
My governing boards, a spokesman
arris said Wednesday.
■ Maynes, legislative asst., said Harris
■traduce an amendment saying "it U
lease of the Congress that student
■ipation should be encouraged on the
ning boards of institutions of higher

k proposed amendment calls for at
e student to sit on the board of

■ public university with "the "rights
|privileges of full members." The

m of student representatives should
iy students or their elected
ViUtives, the amendment states.
Jynes said Harris originally planned to

) amendment requiring that
Jollege or university receiving federalL

p at least one student on its
ftiing board.

d the amendment was changed
i of certain limitations in state
w forbidding students from sitting as

fe representatives on governing boards.
Michigan Atty. Gen. Frank J.

ri that a student cannot serve on
►liege's governing board because of
Tct of interest.
p ruling maintained that students in a
J enter into a contract with the
Pion. The state Constitution forbids
■ officials from having any contracts
|'ne state. A student on a state

university governing board would violate
that provision of the Constitution.

Maynes said the amendment was also
changed because members of the National
Student Lobby, a Washington organization,
thought the weaker proposal would have
better chances of acceptance by the
Senate.

The proposed amendment would also
require the secretary of health, education
and welfare to prepare a report for
Congreas on the number and percentage of
public institutions which have students on

governing boards. The report would also
indicate results of such participation,
Maynes said.
Harris was a candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomination for a
short time last year. He withdrew from the
race because of lack of funds.

Maynes said one of Harris' campaign
promises was to advocate increased student
participation in university governance. He
said Harris previously introduced a youth
participation bill in the Senate to open up
governing boards to students.

Maynes said Harris hopes that even
though the amendment does not force
universities to include students, it will
"arm students with ammunition" in
arguing for increased participation.

ASMSU Chairman Hal Buckner said

(Please turn to back page)

was the fact that the day's meeting
between Nixon and Chou was held at the
guest house where the Nixons are staying.
The two previous sessions had been held in
the Great Hall of the People.

Once again the opening was friendly.
Nixon and Chou laughed and joked. Before
the doors closed, Chou told the writing
reporters, "If the press wants to see any
more places, they can apply to the Dept. of
Information. You don't have much time
here."

No word of what is under discussion has
come from behind the closed doors. But it
seemed certain they were covering ideas for
cultural and scientific exchanges, a Nixon
goal, and perhaps had discussed Vietnam.

No one expects the Chinese to give on
Nixon's peace plan for Indochina. Chou
made it clear before the President arrived
in China that the plan was unacceptable.
Possibly reflecting Hanoi's certainty on
this, George Wald, a Harvard antiwar
professor, said in Hong Kong on his arrival
Wednesday from North Vietnam: "I think
the Chinese are going to hold the line on
Vietnam." But Wald added that the North
Vietnamese "have had the same feeling of
uneasiness as the American peace
movement in the past few months about
which way China might go."

The North Vietnamese so far have
avoided any press or radio mention of
Nixon's trip. Behind the show of Chinese
friendliness may be a desire to worry the
Russians. The Soviet leaders are well aware
that the remote Mao Tse - tung, in almost
unprecedented gesture, saw Nixon on his
first day in Peking. They know that Chou
has made an outward show of friendliness
to Nixon after the rather low - key
reception at the airport upon the
President's arrival.

The Kremlin also is aware that Peking's
People's Daily, the official newspaper of
the Chinese Communists, splashed a
propaganda - free account of Nixon's visit
on Tuesday complete with pictures of the
President with Mao and the premier.

Henry A. Kissinger, the president's
national security adviser, was again present
as Nixon met Chou across a green

conference table Wednesday. Chou was
accompanied by Chao Kuan - hua, vice
minister of foreign affairs; Chang Wenchin,
director of the Foreign Ministry as
department for Europe, America and
Australasia, and Wang Hai-jung, the
ministry's deputy director of protocol.

The evening was turned over to
relaxation at Capital Stadium. The
presidential party was seated at the
scorekeeper's table with individual pots of
tea.

Girls in red satin blouses and blue hot
pants led off the 2xh ■ hour program with
gymnastic feats on low bars, rings and

rubber gym horses. They were followed by
the Women's Collective Vaulting Horse
group and a succession of whirling male
gymnasts.

During the day, while Nixon concerned
himself with affairs of state, Ms. Nixon
went on another sightseeing tour,
undeterred by the snow.

She spent 90 minutes walking around an
agricultural commune west of Peking. In
the afternoon she visited a glass factory,
admired the work of the craftsmen, and
was given a glass crane, which she said
signified good luck, a glass rooster and a
glass magnolia.

Romania fa
chides Soviet
BUCHAREST (AP) - Romania's

Communist party is expressing approval of
President Nixon's visit to China and it is
chiding the Soviet Union for denouncing it

The party's official newspaper, Scinteia,
described Nixon's trip in an editorial
Wednesday as an "important, positive act"
that has broad international impact.

Romanians gave Nixon a rousing
welcome when he visited their East
European country in 1969.

Romanian sources said Wednesday they
were shocked by what they called the
violence of an anti-Chinese campaign
launched by the Soviet Union and its
Warsaw Pact allies as Nixon's visit began
last Monday.

They said Soviet propaganda appeared
aimed at linking the visit to new American
bombing in Indochina, thus suggesting a
cynical American-Chinese understanding.
"It is a campaign of utter hatred that

seems most illogical," one said. "It
certainly does not help to make us feel
more optimistic in our efforts to mediate
between Moscow and Peking."

Romania has offered its mediation to
the two hostile Communist powers in their
ideological dispute, but so far without
success. Romania is alone among Soviet
bloc countries in maintaining friendly
relations with Peking. Party chieftain
Nicolae Ceausescu talked with Chinese
leaders on a peace-making visit to Peking
last summer.

In a 700-word editorial, Scinteia said
the Nixon visit underscored the need for a
"realistic appreciation of the role of
People's China.

"Major problems confronting mankind
can find a solution. . .not through the
exclusion of some nations from the
international dialog but require the
constructive contribution of all nations,"
commentator V. Diescu wrote.

Twenty years of ignoring the People's
Republic of China, Scinteia said, had
seriously harmed relations between the
United States and China.
"The steps taken for removing this

anomaly, the establishment of first
contacts, are evidence of a realistic stand,"
it added.

Fund cut threatens 3 departments
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News Staff Writer

Three University departments may be in
serious financial trouble if MSU does not
receive a $1 million supplementary grant
from the National Science Foundation
(NSF) under the Science Institution
Development Progam.

A 1968 grant to MSU of approximately
$4.3 million under this program is regarded
as a prime cause in raising the national
ratings of the Depts. of Chemistry, Physics
and Mathematics. But a $1 million grant is
now needed to continue this growth, the
chairmen of the three departments say.

Thirty - one universities received three -

year NSF grants under this program based
on five - year development plans. Truman
Woodruff, acting physics department
chairman, said MSU was later asked to use
the three - year grant more slowly, making
it last until August 1973.

When the grant was first awarded, it was
understood that the University would be
eligible toapplyy for a two - year
supplementary grant. However, in
February, 1971, funds for the science
development program were cut off. Nine of
the 31 universities, including MSU, did not
have the opportunity to submit
supplementary applications.

An NSF spokesman said the decision to
cut off program funds was made by the

Office of Management and Budget (OMB),
which acts forthe Nixon Administration.
"There was a feeling in the

administration that this program was
contributing to the overproduction of
Ph.D-s, particularly the glut of science
Ph.D.s," the spokesman said.

The nine universities affected by the
cutoff banded together to apply pressure
on the administration through letters to
OMB Director George P. Schultz. A
decision was made to release $9 million for
additional supplementary grants, the NSF
spokesman said.

Milton E. Mfalder, vice president for
research development, said the three
departments are currently working with his
office to develop a strong supplementary

The Kienast quintuplets of
Liberty Corner, N.J., celebrate
their second birthday today.
From left are: Amy, Gordon,
Abigail, Ted and Sara.

AP Wirephotos

application. The application will be
submitted by the end of March and a site
visit by NSF officials is planned for that
time.

The grant application will detail how
the original three - year grant has been used
and how the additional grant to start in fall
1972, would be used.

"They're going to look with a

microscope to see how this money will be
used," Muelder said. Woodruff said MSU
will "do everything in our power" to get
the funds.

The NSF spokesman said he does not
know how many of the nine universities
affected will receive additional funds.

"We're hoping to finish our work here
by May 1. The awards probably won't be
announced until June," he said.
If MSU does not receive the $1 million

grant, the three departments will have to
deal with the problem of several faculty
members, technical employes and graduate
and post - doctoral students now supported
by the NSF money but who could not be
put on the University payroll.
'The supplementary grant will give us a

little more time to shift people from NSF
to University funds," Richard U. Byerrum,
dean of the College of Natural Science,
said.

For example, Charles P. Wells, chairman

(Please turn to back pager

|ew Nigerian
-pend on u

P natural res

A New Nigeria. That's the goal that 60
million people set for themselves following
the two coup d'etats and a bloody civil war
that ravaged Africa's largest country. Their
goal may soon be reached.

Nigeria is an example of an African
country that is successfully putting all of
its resources toward improving itself. The
problems the people have had to face are
similar to the problems of neighboring
nations: poverty, low educational level,
quarreling government factions and a
fluctuating economy.

When Nigeria gained independence from
Britain in 1960, a tri - regional government
was established. The northern region
consisted of over half of the country's

Fourth in a series

population; the eastern region, which later
seceded from the union as Biafra,
contained the rich oil deposits; the small
western region became the pawn the other

two regions tried to win to gain power.
In January 1966 the Ibos of the eastern

region staged a successful coup which
overthrew the northern - dominated federal
government. Six months later a

countercoup replaced the Ibos with a

military regime headed by Gen. Yakubu
Gowon, the current head of state.

The Ibos' leaders claimed that 30,000
of their tribesmen were killed during that
countercoup. The seven million people of
that tribe fled back to their homeland in
the east and demanded seni-independence
to govern themselves. The government
refused their demands causing bitter
resentment in that region.

When Gowon came to power, he
instituted a new federal structure
consisting of 12 states instead of the three
regions. He hoped that this would increase

the power of the central government and
create a feeling of nationalism over regional
loyalties.

The Ibos of the eastern region strongly
objected to this move. They felt that by
dividing their region into three separate
states, the government was attempting to
minimize Ibos control over the rich oil
deposits in the east.

Shortly after Gowon's announcement,
the eastern region established an
independent Biafran government and civil
war broke out in July 1967.

The Nigerian civil war attracted
international sympathy. Relief money
poured into the area from all parts of the
globe hoping to aid the starving Biafran
children that the press reported.

When Biafra surrendered 30 montha

(Please turn to back page)
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Mills proposes increase

Bargaining at Rutgers hailed

"We have welcomed to this
town entrepeneurs, including fly
by night operators who put up
signs out of code, fail to shovel
their sidewalks, and never clean
their windows."

Robert Wilcox
East Lansing councilman

See story page 3.

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

Collective bargaining has brought Rutgers University from a
"middling - type" faculty salary level to a position inwhich the
university's faculty salaries are among the highest in the nation,
according to the chairman of the Rutgers chapter of the
American Assn. of University Professors (AAUP).

CITY MAKES SWITCH

Speaking before the winter term meeting of the MSU chapter
of the AAUP in Kellogg Center, George K. Horton, professor of
physics at Rutgers, said Tuesday that If the AAUP negotiators
succeed in gaining an expected 7 to 8 per cent raise for the next
academic year, Rutgers faculty will have achieved a 30 per cent
salary increase over a period of three years.

Merit provisions have been included in the salary increase.

Punch card
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

Russia's problems published
An unofficial guide to what the thinking Russian

really thinks about his country's problems is being
published today in London. The book, "Uncensored
Russia," tells of growing pressure against the
government.

The editor and translator, Peter Reddaway, a lecturer
at the London School of Economics, believes the
documents he uses describe nothing less than "the first
broad if loosely organized movement of dissent in the
U.S.S.R. for almost half a century."

Greater benefit' promised
At Peking University, where the great cultural

revolution was launched in 1967, an official told of
recanting and promising to make the institution a
greater benefit to the people.

Chou Pei - yuan, vice chairman of the revolutionary
committee that runs the university told newsmen
Wednesday that during that time of violence he
admitted he had followed "the counterrevolutionary,
revisionist line of Liu Shao - chi."

Then president of China, Liu was purged in the
cultural revolution as the chief antagonist of Chairman
of Mao Tse - tung.

indicated the change will cost procedures throughout the area, make the switch at this time,
approximately $24,886, ^ jt manager indicated Th „ftllflp|| -iao n*Rsprfalthough he expected the city . h*tw»f>n »nH votlno e council al8° passed

ii East Lansing will become the will save money in the long run. machines wouid be needed to several other resolutionsfourth area governtnent to make P.trl.rche said It was ^f'Te relation Introduced by councilmanthe switch from bulky voting imperative to stay with the .. f th t election Since ®eor*e Colburn regardingmachines to computerized Votomatic system, since it is ro,,s for the next eIection< SlnCC voter registration and youth
punch card voting, according to also being used by Lansing, machines are usually rented at participation in the political
a decision made Tuesday by the Mason and Meridian Township. $450 per year, plus rental and arena. These include:
city council. He said this was necessary to storage charges, he said he
Though council members allow for consistent tallying believed it was appropriate to

expressed some concern over
past fiascos which have been

r/sums. rU'ci*.; 32 Transportation costly
Votomatic Punch Card Systems

"We are using collective negotiations to build h,»
the university," Horton said. DU"d the e*<*Uen«lThe Rutgers chapter was the first in the AAUP f
bargaining agent at a major state university. 0 41

Among the factors that helped bring collective h» IRutgers was "a general feeling that the faculty haH
from the governing process." a oeen cut

Horton said that faculty members were un*>f
administration had unilaterally established a Schoni # „ »
Justice without consulting them. of ^mli

"Also, state government, to a greater and creator I
interfering with the day - to-day functioning of the J?*1'Hhe said. "niversitvl

The source of the idea of organizing faculty collectivefrom the Rutgers provost. 'lectlvely
Horton said that one week after the AAUPauthorization cards to the 2,200 faculty members at"1,860 signed cards were returned.
Affiliates of the National Education Assn. (NEAiAmerican Federation of Teachers (AFT) were never

the running, he said. Wnouslyl

said his company would make
every effort to educate voters to
the change and avoid technical
foulups.

City Manager John Patriarche

• Support of a proposal by
Secretary of State Richard
Austin to register voters when
they apply for driver's licenses.
Colburn said he found this
proposal the best way to
centralize operations and enlarge
the electorate.for Nixon's China trip
• A recommendation to

county Republican and
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House says it Democratic party chairmen to

said he felt it was essential for President Nixon's trip to China hasn't calculated the trip's co6t. consider the large numbers of
the city to move in this direction is costing taxpayers at least Some estimates can be made, new voters when they make
mmediately, though he $300,000 for transportation however, based on such known decisions regarding theadmitted he has been opposed to alone. Total costs could

such a move in the past. He several times that amount.

Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark.,
of the House Ways and Means
Committee proposed Wednesday in
Washington a 20 per cent social
security increase starting next June 1.
Mills, a candidate for the

Democratic presidential nomination,
said he will ask the Senate Finance
Committee to substitute the increase,
averaging in the range of $30 to $45,
for the five per cent increase already
passed by the House and now before
the Senate committee.

The Arkansas Democrat said his
committee found the increase is
possible because the tax provisions of
the House bill would overfinance the
social security fund, "accumulating
far too much of a surplus."

Commander indicted
A federal grand jury has indicted th commander of

the Alabama Air National Guard on a charge of
conspiring to illegally solicit $3,200 in political
contributions from Air Guard officers for candidates in
the 1970 Alabama election, the Justice Department
announced Wednesday in Washington.

One of the campaigns involved, the department said,
was that of George C. Wallace, the present governor of
Alabama.

Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell said the single count
indictment was returned Wednesday in U.S. District
Court in Montgomery, Ala., against Maj. Gfen. GeorgeReed Doster.

Angela Davis' bail set
A judge ruled Wednesday that Angela Davis could be

released on bail, allowing her to be freed after 16
months imprisonment on murder - kidnap charges, her
attorney said.

Howard Moore Jr., chief attorney for the black
revolutionary, emerged from a closed - chamber that
Superior Court Judge Richard E. Arnason had agreed to
set bail. He did not give an amount.

"We got what we came for," Moore told about 100
of Ms Davis' supporters as he emerged from the court
with a board smile.

The group responded with a loud cheer.

Griffin proposes busing vote
Senate Republican Whip Robert P. Griffin took the

lead Wednesday in Washington in offering the first
strong antibusing amendment in the Senate floor
showdown over the issue.

Griffin announced he would call up for a vote today
a proposal to try to stop both the federal courts and the
Health, Education and Welfare Departments from
issuing any more orders to bus school children for
desegregation purposes.

The Republican Senator from Michigan thus assumed
at the outset the role that it had been expectedSouthern senators would fill.

The State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter, and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special Welcome
Week edition is published in September. Subscription rate
is $16 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press Internationa],
Inland Daily Press Assn., Michigan Press Assn., Associated
Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press Assn.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.
Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services
Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan,48823.

Phones:
News/Editorial 355 - 8252
Classified Ads 355 . 8255
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Business Office 355 - 3447

Photographic ^55 - 8311
Campus Information 353 - 8700

be expenses as the hourly operating allocation of precinct delegates
costs of the presidential jet. to county conventions.

i BUi wYr°?et0d '"iTTlTe * An appointment of a high
multimillion-dollar outlays being repT°tl!"T,",r Ht»'_ , . .. ' , f officio member of the cityma,de thy , council. This is in addition to aand other news orgiuiizations to representative from ASMSU who
f^Jip°Verage °f tHe haS similar status.

The bargaining unit at Rutgers includes employes who t* >Jconduct research 50 per cent or more of their emploverftiJCooperative extension personnel are Included in the unit hithey perform a teaching funtlon.
Horton urged the MSU chapter of the AAUP tobargaining unit that was similarly restricted to those orengaged in the teaching or research functions in order to m

a community of interest in the bargaining unit.
"Nonteaching, nonresearch support personnel areimportant In a university, but they ought not to be incl,„ul

the unit with faculty," he said. UQefl fDepartment chairmen, who are elected at Rutgers, are incluJin the bargaining unit. The AAUP is also attempting to hassistant and associate deans included in their unit, but tRutgers administration has been unwilling to consent to this.Also present at the meeting was Ralph Loomis, president!the Michigan Conference of the AAUP and professor of Enrital
the University of Michigan. P

Loomis reviewed recent developments in Michigan in theuLof faculty collective bargaining and said he felt that AAUPhidl"excellent" chance to win bargaining elections at Wayne StUniversity and Eastern Michigan University.
Also competing in the elections, scheduled for mid •

are NEA and AFT affiliates.
MSU Faculty Associates, an NEA affiliate, recently fipetition with the Michigan Employment Relations Comi

for a bargaining election.
Sigmund Nosow, president of the MSU AAUP chapter, JAAUP representatives will be present at the petition hear

scheduled for Wednesday.

COGS to ele

At Equitable, we believe
in your future. And
offer a premium-financing
plan to prove it.
WAYNE W. CROXTON. C. L. U.

732 MICHIGAN NATIONAL TOWER
485-4324

Probably the biggest single The council balked, however,
government expense category is at a suggestion made by Richard
transportation. Moore. 701 Cherry Lane, to
m 4 deputize police desk sergeants as .The Air Force calculates the registrars to allow round - the - +/") r/nknfp nmrl lonn hIl<acosts of operating Nixon s voter registration at the OGDU TG yiOO lOOfl il/Ka707 jet, the "Spirit of cjty Hall. Patriarche said that76, at $1,180 per flying hour, the police had recommended the The council of Graduate University affairs, Jo LiJ'??® proposal not be implemented at Students (COGS) will elect new Cunningham; vice president]Peking is taking about 40 flying thls time because "the desk officers at 3:30 p.m. today in graduate welfare, Beth Andfi?7U9nn gUrCS officers have all they can the Con Con Room of the secretary, Tom Lol*4'rua .

t . handle." Internationa! Center. corresponding secretary, fFor news correspondents and The nominating committee Ix>u Larson; and treasurer,!other media personnel who flew He added that firemen would has selected the following Brown,in a pair of chartered Pan Am not be available either, since students as candidates for the other nominations mi707s, the round trip ticket for their facilities are locked after 5 seven offices: president, Robert ^de £»m the floor at tceach was about $2,300. p.m. Meuson; vice president for Sng
COGS will also <

proposal to raise the m
amount for graduate short -t
loans from $100 to $250.

Young men and women like yourself,
preparing for professional careers, are likely
to earn above - average incomes. Chances
are, your responsibilities will be above
average, too.

But you don't have to wait to begin a life
insurance estate plan. If you're attending a
graduate or professional school full-time or

are an intern or resident physician, you may
qualify for Equitable's YOung Professionals
Program. Depending on your current

education or training curriculum, this
program offers the opportunity to purchase
insurance and to finance annual premiums
for up to five years.

And, with Equitable's Option to Purchase
Additional Insurance you give yourself the
right to increase your protection every three
years from age 25 to 40.

For details, call The Man from Equitable,
today.

CCOPTICAL
SERVICE

-WANT CONTACT LENS?

||j ASK US BEFORE YOU BUY!

-Eyes Examined

|| LANSING'S ONLY CO-OP OPTICAL
5218 S. LOGAN 393-4230 3B00 W.

moo YOU KNOW WHAT A Cdfep IS

I. SAGINAW 485-9451
COME IN AND

FIND OUTI 3

Meuson, COGS |
said that the loan program M
last September and has had J
success. j
"We want to raisel

maximum to give studeni
larger loan to pay tuition, ■
Meuson.

He added that the propoi
quite important since the I
program involves approximr
a third of COGS' budget.

THE EQUITABLE

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOK STORE

Winter House Cleaning WIG SALE!
Close Out Specials:
Dynel Wigs-S15 &
Elura Wigs- *25&
Human Hair Wigs-fromGood variety of styles & colors.

"At 4 Corners
in Okemos"
349 -2953 .

NEW HOURl
9:30-6 p.m. ML

Thurs. litem9^

rTMmmwarnr
JKOKO BAR AND RESTAURAN]
* WELCOMES YOU SEVEN DAYS A WEEK TO:

GOOD FOOD*MIXED DRINKS* DRAFT BK|
THURSDAY NITE IS PIZZA NITEI
12" -ONE ITEM -$1.25

cCCTUESDAY NITE IS PITCHER NIGHT, PITCHERS FOR LE5&
2 BRANDS, AND DARK BEER
SERVING NOON SPECIALS - SANDWICHES, STEAK^ .,RS

, «-jbsrbs™. s'i«r
h'mnssiViPi'iuY T JSVSSSSS**
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Construction bid denied
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer
rebuff to continued

Grand River Avenue and
Hagadorn Road.
The council voted

commission.

development along Grand River unanimously against rezoning a said Councilman Robert Wilcox.Avenue, the East Lansing City lot currently owned by DeltaCouncil turned down a proposal Upsilon fraternity for _

by Marathon Oil Co. Tuesday to commercial use. In doing so, businesses to supplement presentbuild a service station and car they upheld a previous decision farilitips Rni ha™ acceptaoie setting.

• ... .. ... Gaberman, attorney for the Councilman George Colbum1 his is neither the time nor Marathon company said the said he agreed the location wasthe place for such a facility, company would take good, but objected because of
responsibility for the appearance the many other stations that are
of the corner, emphasizing their located on bad sites nearby.

A lilll<>off

build a service station and car they upheld a previous decision
wash at the intersection of made by the city planning

U' to recomme
new leave

facilities. But we have welcomed
to this town entrepreneurs,
including fly - by - night
operators who put up signs out
of code, fail to shovel their
sidewalks and never clean their
windows.

own concern for an aesthetically

Other compar

Councilman George Griffiths,
who indicated he was against
any construction in the city

representatives indicated the until completion! of a new
corner was ideal for sewage disposal plant, also
development as a service station, reacted negatively to approval
contending that current zoning given to final plans for two new

U workmen got out the saw Tuesday and gave this large old tree near Old College Field a
. Before putting blade to trunk, they must have decided that the bark was worse

*the b'te State News photo by Nick Jackson

Women University employes
would be able to
accumulated paid sick leave
when they must take leave from
work due to pregnancy under a

and talk to the community andadministration will recommend do something about it. If theyto the trustees Friday. want to see the area put to itsThe new policies up for best use, then let's put theconsideration by the trustees money up, keep it green andcovers personal, professional, own it."

for high density residential is subdivisions. City Manager John
impractical because of probable Patriarche pointed out, however,

'All those who protest the traffic problems and the size of that approval of the plans was
environment ought to get out the lot. They said there would perfunctory and that the council

be no danger of polluting the could do nothing to halt
Red Cedar River which runs construction work at the sites,
directly behind the lot. The measures passed by a 3 - 1

A number of local residents margin,
attending the meeting disputed The council also gave

Ifilling 'II' POST

Buckner

broad new set of employe leave sickness and disability leaves,
policies which the University Jack A. Breslin, executive vice The Marathon proposal

president, said Wednesday. He included a service station with
added that another new feature diagnostic center and car wash

landscaped site. Robertof the plan would extend sick
leave benefits on a proportionate
basis to part-time employes who

• I II work half-time or more on a

QSSQ S de CIV employes■ ■ W VIV I W were not entitled to sue their
t accumulated sick leave for

wnniH h» fiii„,i i absences from work due to
Rnrknpr rhirifn wL J*' "Since the selection appointments. The president's pregnancy. Under the new

that President Wharton ha" teen gl"de[ines state he isn'1 8oing to office spokesman promised this proposed policy, sick leave may

Lid Buckner, ASMSU °" " " "" ""

the company's contentions and approval to a Senate bill pending
argued against the proposal, in theMichigan legislature which
Nearly 100 signatures of other will allow communities to adopt
nearby residents against the stronger billboard regulations,
station were presented in That action was requested by
petitions given to the council the city planning commission.

)yMICHAEL POX
te News Staff Writer

Peace lalks o

resume offer
a bound by the rating week that Wharton would send be used for "illnessor incapacity t„lks o1I,npnrfprt fnrrecord committee's finding anyway, I'm out letters to the three associated with pregnancy when week bv the United Stat

>•' ~ nrnmictx in aof — o uuuiug anyway, i m «iui jjiegiiauuy wnenWednesday blasted P aci on vacancy not sure how important that committee members he will a physician indicates that the
Wharton for last sun>mer but that to committee really is." appoint by the end of the week, employe is unable to perform all

, , he selection a replacement ror Milton B. Buckner was also critical of Buckner said Wednesday that the duties of her position.";ident for "'cKerson who resigned in June the fact that Wharton appoints ASMSU had told Wharton in a The new proposal makes littleiy/1, is yet to be named. . rr . . * « « • - * * * t * _ _• .

pre

an for the have been saved by the president termed the comoosition of theL's offic. Iiad said earlier going ahead and recommending committee "irrevelant'Jjreek that the vice an appointment for a new vice the committee w
It's position, which has president last fall," Buckner and selection

l for nine months, said.

PARIS (AP) - The Vietnam China has repeatedly voiced South Vietnam.
support for the Vietnamese The United States and Southweek by the United States, Communist peace plans. They Vietnam, in their peace plan,x.j - -

promise U.S. withdrawal within
six months of an agreement,
which also calls for new

presidential elections with Thieu
resigning a month before.

resume today under the call for total U.S. withdrawal
shadow of the U.S. - Chinese from South Vietnam by a fixed
summit meeting in Peking. time limit, repatriation of

Despite disclaimers by both prisoners and the ouster of

lotion during January
lshes cost of living up

,, three of the nine members of the Jan. 27 letter of its change in the areas of personal „ <TZ7 TZ £r,!>",ie(rsvana in« °«"fr <*special rating commit. He representative to the committee. ,„d professional ,eave policy, L vtel„am m„,rf ^i» of the A spokesman for Wharton earlier which are leaves without pay. toward settlement in Peking
. - - —■» because this week said ASMSU did not The extension of paid sick leave observers here assumed that thevjee the committee was not a search notify them as to its to pregnancy conditions and subiect would come ud in someand selection committee, appointment until earlier last part-time employes working form and th discussionsStudents would have more input week. Buckner said that early half-time or more are the most between President Nixon andto the replacement process if the last week ASMSU changed its liberal changes in the policy. Premier Chou En lai mieht havedesignation of a representative, "We believe the new policies, rmaior influencr on thebut he insisted that ASMSU had particularly sickness and conflictaPP°'n"d S"™,'hy'f fV OUl T' A"tod if "*y « eoncernedfor at least a month. of much of industry as well as that the war 'j-u. u_A spokesman for the other educational institutions," behind their backs in Pekinepresident's office Wednesday Breslin said. «»£!'

said that it was inconceivable for Full-time classified employes North Vietnamese and Vietthe rating committee to begin accrue sick leave credit at the Cong delegLi to" Pariswork before now because the rate of one-half for each two jBnt t* officia| ChineseAcademic Council did not weeks of service with a statements of support anddesignate its representatives until maximum accumulation of 120 assertions that Paris is the placeFeb.l. workdays.

committee was able to suggest
and rate candidates other than
those submitted to them by
Wharton, lie observed.
"It seems like the whole

selection process has been
i down not so much by anJSHINGTON (AP) — August order clamping __oo.

i shoved the <ost of day lid on prices, wages and effort to act wffh care, but■ward in January for the rents. rather by an intention to not act1 month following the at all. It's as if the delay is onJwage freeze, but the price Ihe 0.3 per cent inflation purpose " Buckner said '
■was i.'ss painful than took 3 cents out of every $10 Although the Academicbill.lt sent the consumer price Council, Council of Graduate

bor Dept. reported jndex up to 123.2 per cent of Students and the undergraduate
_.j>er prk s hurried the 1567 average, meaning that ASMSti have nabed InllF total■centin January, a now costs a cityTamllyWtfa^ six representatives to the'Vhey usually decline. When to buy what $10 bought fitfe rating, committee, Wbarton has,|ed for such seasonal years ago. not ye^ acted to maike his three

p was at a rate of
I cent or 3.6 per cent a

■encouraged White House
'is who. a month ago,

forecast a repeat ofliber's 0.4 per cent
It, or worse. They long

icted a Phase 2 bulge
;ral months,

f 3.6 per cent annual rate
id with less than 2 per
ring the freeze and 4.1
it in the six months

■ President Nixon's mid -

Don McLean
plus

Rita Coolidge
with Marc Benito
& the Dixie Fliers

[Mar 1* 8pm-AUD
$3.50 at Marshal I Music,
Campbell's, MSUnion

You Can Save Money On
Automotive Parts And Accessories

0r the first time you can buy
tomtVe parts and accessories at
L ed wholesale prices. We
J* a complete line of United
Idii. kPr°ducts and many other
XifD?ndS- 80 if V°u're a Do - it -

save money on all your
"s a call today!p. Give

Stop in today - Just ask for wholesale sales

Roberts Automotive
Center

4qHnhD°1^Sale Sale8 Department
KASTVamo'16 rd at grand rivor

' ph- 351 • 8062"HS M - F 8:00 - 5, Sat. 8 - 3:00

campers'
pro shop
There are over 25,000 reasons why this is
the Midwest's foremost camping outfitter.
Campfitters stocks no less than 25.000 items-
boots, tents, packs, lanterns, jackets, etc, etc
Here you will find the world's finest outdoor
equipment. Names like Gerry, North Face, Sierra
Designs, Kelty, Camp Trails and Alpine Designs.
Let one of our experts advise you on your camping,
climbing, backpacking and cross-country ski needs.

1 11 Then go and enjoy the outdoors
ptpli to Its fullest.

A RAUPP

Campfitters

PRODUCT LIST YOUR COST

PLUGS $1.35 .69c

POINTS $3.90 $2.15

CONDENSERS $1.36 .75c

ROTORS $1.82 $1.00

CAPS $5.00 $2.75

PLUG WIRES $12.10 $6.05

OILFILTERS $4.28 $2.79

AIR FILTERS $6.73 $4.19

UEBERMANN'S

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S
SMALLEST CALCULATOR . . .

IT FITS IN YOUR POCKET

This sophisticated little 3" x 5" machine adds,
subtracts, multiplies, divides and can use a stored
constant. 8 digits for entry and read - out, with
full floating decimal point. Battery operated
and/or plug in. Permanent batteries recharge on
110 volt A.C. (recharger for 220 volt also
available) Weighs only 12 oz. Recharger and
carrying case are included.

$179"5

EAST LANSING 209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN - 107 S. WASHINGTON
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EDITORIALS

The peripheral
mostly not

Grand River Avenue has long
presented problems of traffic
congestion, a high accident rate,
hazards to pedestrians and noise
pollution. Various solutions to the
problem have been sought, but only
one has been seriously investigated -
the peripheral route. A proposed
"new four lane major street," this
idea has created considerable
discussion. The question is whether
it would indeed improve conditions
or just create more trouble.

The peripheral route package was
included as part of a Major Street
Plan adopted in 1964. It was

designed to serve two purposes:
"relief of an existing problem of
traffic circulation and safety, and
provision for a proposed
development scheme for the central
business district." The relief of
traffic congestion is desired by most
people, but it is debatable whether
East Lansing really needs a larger
business district.
It has been argued that

construction of another highway
through a residential district would
be disruptive to "the quality of life
in East Lansing." This argument
focuses on several homes and other
structures which would be torn
down in order to construct the new

route. City Planner G. Michael
Conlisk reports that the plan calls for
"18 homes" to be removed,
involving the displacement of some
100 or more persons. Considering
the relatively small number of people
displaced, however, this approach
hardly represents the most
significant argument against the
proposed route.
It is true, however, that the route

would cut through several
neighborhoods, seriously affecting
the residential environment.

Secondly, if the peripheral route
were to be implemented, an
increased. flow of traffic within the
city would probably result. Bigger
and better roads serve the demands
of the auto, rather than encouraging
experimentation with mass

transportation alternatives. The
expected expansion of the East
Lansing business district, resulting
from the new route would serve as

an added inducement drawing more
auto traffic into the area.

There is also a very serious doubt
as to whether the birth of the
peripheral route would really reduce
existing traffic on Grand River
Avenue as promised. It is obvious
that no one traveling through East
Lansing would go out of his way to
take the peripheral route - and for

6Antibusin
more

There is now a bill in the U.S.
House of Representatives which is
being advertised as an antibusing
bill. House resolution 620, as the bill
is named, contains much more than
an effort to end busing - it could
well end school integration entirely.

The wording of the bill, which
calls for a constitutional amendment,
is simple "No public school
student shall, because of his race,
creed or color, be assigned to or
required to attend a particular
school." If passed, the effect would
also be simple - no further efforts
would be made to achieve racial
integration in public schools.
Busing, while being an

inconvenient solution, is the only
way to do away with all - black or all
- white public schools. By

most commuters, it would be out of
the way. The community could very
well find itself saddled with an

exceptionally expensive - both
financially and economically — white
elephant.

The second goal of the peripheral
route - the development of the
central business district — is also
open to question. The scenario calls
for the area between the proposed
route and Grand River Avenue to be
converted into a sort of pedestrian
shopping mall. City planners claim
that there would be room for
activities such as art displays, music
concerts and the like. Parking would
be on the outside of the area.

The second phase of the plan may
well be a desirable one, but it
remains to be seen whether it is a

good bet. With the growth of the
University curbed and the student
population fairly well stabilized,
there is no assurance that businesses
will want to move into the area. With
shopping malls already flunking out
on either side of East Lansing, it is
doubtful that businessmen would
make huge investments in the "East
Lansing Las Vegas" idea. The
extended vacancy of the old Knapps
Building is a case in point.

Overall, the peripheral route plan
does not offer adequate answers to
existing problems and may well offer
new ones. The city has tried to make
the peripheral package appear the
only alternative to East Lansing
transportation problems, when, in
effect, it is the least desirable of
many.

Fortunately, East Lansing is not
irrevocably committed to such a zero
- sum proposition. The City Planning
Commission has indicated that, in
lieu of the entire proposal, it would
be willing to accept the west wing of
the route which extends from
Abbott Road to Michigan Avenue.

There is merit in this segment of
the proposed route. While creating
very little environmental havoc, the
west section of the route would
greatly relieve the traffic flow
through the treacherous Abbott -

Grand River intersection, the site of
97 traffic accidents last year and
numerous injuries. No doubt the city
fathers will try to ultimately parlay a
western wing compromise into a
complete route. That battle,
however, is best fought when the
time comes.

For the present, the East Lansing
City Council should summarily reject
the total peripheral route package
with the exception of the Abbott to
Michigan segment.

'

proposal:
it appears

eliminating the only available
forcible means to end de facto
segregation, many districts could no
longer do anything nor would they
likely want to do anything to afford
equal educational1 opportunity to all.

Action must be taken at once to
kill this unfortunate piece of
legislation. The bill already has about
140 signers, and only 218 are
necessary to induce a congressional
vote.

Write your congressman and let
him know this bill is in no way the
solution to the school integration
problem. Let him know that by
supporting this bill, he is supporting
the destruction of the idea that our
society can survive as an integrated
one.

Remember when you d lie on a grassy hill and pick
out.faces in the clouds?

OUR READERS' MIND

Strout's tax

1
I 1 Michig
\

1 Inly
1 |A

'v By

To the Editor:
I refer to R. L. Strout's TRB FROM

WASHINGTON (SN 2/15). Mr. Strout
states "the mighty Standard Oil Co. of
California. . .paid federal income tax at the
astonishing low rate of 5 per cent." The
credibility of this statement can be tested
by anyone who wishes to call the local IRS
and ask about corporate income tax rates.

Audited income statements for large
U.S. corporations are available in manuals
in the MSU Library. I checked SO-Cal. In
1970 the firm had income before income
tax of $659 million. This was after paying
"other taxes" of $492 million, wages of
$447 million, interest of $45 million, etc.
Persons or firms paid by the company
would, of course, be subject to taxes
(multiplier effect) etc.

The firm had 45,000 employes not
including those working for subsidiaries,
suppliers, distributors, etc. It paid $204
million in income taxes. Dividends subject
to taxes were paid in the amount of $237
million to 280,000 shareholders, about
19,000 of whom were employes. Return
on shareholder's equity was about 10 per
cent for this year and averaged 11 per cent
for the last five years (below the 12 per
cent standard usually considered necessary

POINT OF VIEW

Nixon China move political coup
By JOHN PODULKA

President Nixon's attempt at a sort of
reconciliation with China had been celled a

political coup. So it is, to those who value
political machinations more than honest
action. It has also been called a step in the
direction of world peace. Those who would
so call it suffer from a damning and
unfortunately common blindness.

Nixon travels to China for one and only
one reason. He is afraid. He is afraid for his
political future and is trying to accomplish
something which will seduce liberals into
his camp. He is afraid of violence, not in
the world, but to the United States,a»d is
trying to make that fear more remote. In
1960 Nixon said that China wanted to rule
the world; in 1972 Nixon wants to ensure
that the United States has a hand in the
ruling.

That Nixon does not want an actual
reconciliation is well pointed out by his
own words at the first banquet in China.
He spoke of a gap between the United
States and China which could never be
closed; which, in fact, he did not want to
close. This gap could only be bridged — by

the common interests of th people i> both
countries. In this case the common interest
is only the unrealistic fear of mutual
destruction.

Nixon does not leave himself open to
discussion on the fundamental principles of
modern Chinese and American society.This lack of desire to rationally investigateand consider institutions is the one thingwhich could really lead to violence.
Without such discussion the world can
never become one. Thus, those who think
that what he is doing can bring about anysort of lasting peace - as opposed to a

temporary relief of tension — are at the
very least sadly mistaken.

Applauding Nixon's trip also has the
effect of supporting and sanctioning his
motives for making the trip, even if
unintentionally. The applause sanctions
political maneuvering. It supports the
irrational fear. It says that it is right for
Nixon to go to China only to give America
a sense of safety. By using overpowering
self -interest as justification for the trip,
Nixon is in effect saying that without this
selfish motivation he would be entirely
right in staying away. The idea is that
something very powerful is needed to get
Nixon to treat with Communists. Nothing
is said about the fact that the Chinese are

human beings and that all people in the
world should freely communicate with one
another. The kind of attitude which holds
that this fact is unimportant is a major
obstacle in the path towards a lasting world
peace. Those who support Nixon's trip
support this attitude.

Because Nixon does not truly seek an
end to violence in the world and because
his motives for traveling to China are
totally wrong, I hope that there will be no
more misguided demonstrations like that at
Beaumont Tower on Monday.

crMed by public*.^*An old axiom is that it itLvaguely right than preiStrout, I believe, is JSJ »astonishing low rate Jl*
le^welT my' WonlJI-ViE!"8 •—VI

Pot Oil
To the Editor:

I commend you on your ediJregard to the National Institute JHealth report on marijuana It
supports my feelings that youne Jnot merely hypocrisy Wjth rTstatements which continue uprohibition on the use of mariiu]outright stupidity as well.
It has become increasingly atrecent years that the single' nL

encountered by the user of marithat of being apprehended as a L
criminal. Marijuana itself |crimingenic; it does not lead t<
debauchery; it is not addicting' th.evidence that it leads to the use!
drugs. It does not, under T
circumstances, lead to psychosis,dis no convincing evidence that il
personality deterioration. Evl
respect to automobile driving, althl
use of any psychoactive drug mustl
be detrimental to this skill, the!
evidence that marijuana is less 1
alcohol. Marijuana use, even!
considerable period of time does!
to malnutrition or any known!
illness. There is no evidence that if
rates are any higher among usi
nonusers. In fact, relative t,
psychoactive drugs, it is remarkable

House Bill No. 5487,
introduced, would repeal all pe.._
the use and possession of drugs, ft
have the effect of eliminating!
penalties in favor of controls. 1

Social norms are increasingly!
with older statutory proscription
enforcement of existing marijuana
more costly and dangerous than til
the substance itself.

Again, I congratulate you i
intelligent stand. Until the I
changed and we face the drug prob—
a whole new set of ground rules, I
solution to the drug abuse situation!

Jackie Va|
State Repr

STEVE ALLEN

Beer and loafing
"Well, gee, Fred, what do you think

about those two chicks over at that table?"
"Ah, they're OK, I guess. I'd give the

redhead a six on the 10 point scale. Her
friend isn't much, though — she's only
about a four and a half'

"Yeah, you're right. I also knew her
from my dorm freshman year. Wait, here
comes two more."

"Hell, obviously a couple of sorority
chicks. They'd put us down so fast, we
wouldn't know what happened. They're all
stuck up you know."

"No kidding, man. You've got to have a
fraternity pin, a Steve McQueen profile and
a Howard Hughes bankroll before you can
even think about looking at them. Hey,
look over at that table."

"That's the girl in my sociology class
that I've been wanting to meet."

"Wow, she's really cute. Her friend
looks nice too. Swallow your bourbon and
let's ask them if we can join them. If we
don't, those two dudes over there will —
they've been attacking every girl in here
tonight."

"Do you mind if we join you?"
"Oh, no. Pull up a chair. My name's

Shirley."
"And I'm Nancy."
"My name's Fred."
"I'm Nathan."
"Where are you guys from . .. ?"
"You see, Fred, this is really just a

staging place. Nancy's boyfriend is coming
up at mignight and we're throwing a
surprise birthday party for her back at the
dorm."

"Oh, I see, well, what's your last name
anyway?"

"Tanner, Shirley Tanner, I live on the
seventh floor of Wilson Hall. Call me up
sometime, I'd like to get to know you
better."

"Sure, later."
"Well, Fred, you scored again."
"Right, on the seventh floor of Wilson

Hall."
"Ohhhhhhhhh!"

"Well, you wanta split onto the Lizard.
There's a buncha Circle dorm chicks there,
you know."

"Oh, hell, man, it's one o'clock, we
aren't going to meet any ladies this late. We
had our chance and we blew it. Let's order
another bourbon and get the hell outa
here."

"Yeah, I guess you're right. Really a
pain, though, because you know the only
reason girls come to this place is to meet
guys."

"Right, I mean if they just wanted to
hang around and shoot the bull amongst
themselves, they'd go to Lum's or Cave of
the Candles or some place like that."
"It's just so bizarre. Like tonight both

of us wanted some action, but we didn't
get it because we were guys. You know
that if we had been a pair of homy chicks,
we would have picked right up and
everything would have been cool."

"Well that's just the way the whole
hustling syndrome works, I guess. There
are the hustlers and the hustlees, and in
this society, us guys have to be the
hustlers.

"Chicks complain about bars being like
a livestock market, with them being judged
on appearance only, but dammit it works

DOONESBURY

the same way for guys. If we don't fulfill
the chick's preliminary standards, we're
pimped."
"You know just once I wish that a

couple of chicks would come up and hustle
us."
"But why does there have to be

hustling? I mean what are we doing here
tonight screwing around, spending all our
money in bars on Old Overcoat bourbon.
We could have gotten dates or gone to a
party or something else."
"But hell, man, the same kind of thing

goes on at a party. The only difference is
that everyone at a party there knows
someone living in the apartment where the
party's being held. And how did you meet
the girl you might have dated tonight
anyhow. If it wasn't a fixup, that simply
means that sometime in some context, be
it the dorm cafeteria or a class or a Muskie
rally, you hustled that chick.

"There's really nothing wrong with the
hustling thing at all, man. I mean, we're
guys, we have sexual drives. How else can
we satisfy those drives. I'm right up to here
with those far out women's lib chicks that
claim guys trying to meet chicks in bars are
exploiting women and all that stuff. That's
denying your own sexuality, man."

"I see your ends, but 1 canl
where there could be a hassle aboi®
I mean guys who run around a bal
out lines all the time to any r<j
pretty low In my book. Dudes |
really mess things up for the rest <|
"But I'm not even talking al

scumbags. If we went around J
whingers like "Don't 1 know yt
somewhere?" we would deserve ta
down right on the spot. That is*
that's showing you have no mteif
girl as a person, just as a sex objeca

"Some girls, though, often haJ
that they should reject all guys T
try to make an effort to get o ni
dig? Remember that girl at um
week that just glared when we)T
table. It's a hangover from l
mommy said to watch out |
don't know. I just wish peoF I
more open - that girls would a«
own sexuality.

"Like then we would havere'jl
liberation. That would get us
the pointless sexual role,.p'^T
drink up, let's move on to Monty I
but it's cheap."

/ u w UELL, HERE ue
i are, peep in the
heartof the pelta
jm6ce, huppl£p HROUNp* a Fire as IF our. very

t uves pepenp upon
IT, WHICH IN FACT
- TH£y PO

/ " 7V6ffr*V0U are,PHfiepJ/F tr w&zeN'r
\fop- this warm, FfHENpcyIf/re to seme off uilP' beasts, the stc&y ofouk VALIANT S7KU6UE

fb/l Suev/uac M/6HT
/ have 0ecn a
short one..
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G-men to meet U-M
SPORTS Thursday, Feb,,ruary 24,1,

By THOM GATES
State News Sports Writer

Friday night, the MSU
gymnasts will host a powerful
Michigan squad in their last dual
meet of the season. The match
will be held in Jenison
Fieldhouse, and it is scheduled
to start at 7:30 p.m.

The Spartans have competed
against top rated gymnasts all
season long and Michigan is no
exception.

The Wolverines are the
defending Big Ten champs and
their only loss this year was at
the hands of Iowa. The Wolves,
however, were not to be
outdone and last week they
scored over 164 points in
defeating Indiana. That score is
the highest in the Big Ten this
season.

Michigan is lead by two
outstanding all-around men in
Ray Gura and Ted Marti. Gura is
rated second in the Big Ten in

S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW ™

FABRICS
4960 Northwind Drive,
East Lansing 332-0879

MON. - FRI. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
SAT. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
KNITSOF ALL KINDS'

Beal Film Groups TONIGHT

LAST THREE DAYS
in 106B Wells

THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS
FILM EVER SHOWN AT

Starring A A CI I
THE MOST AAbU
OUTRAGEOUS CAST

EVER ASSEMBLED
THE FABULOUS

in a film seen by more people at MSU than
MASH, PATTON or LITTLE BIG MAN

7, 8:15,9:30
10:45 in
106B Wells

A film in impeccably bad taste, shot
entirely in patriotic color

"Hilarious and utterly outrageous" Los Angeles Times

Hysterically funny . . . tremendous fun . . . stronglyanarchic in sensibility. The polymorphously perverse orgywith which the film ends is a revolutionary vision" Villaqe
Voice

The hottest act in the country and the most unbelievable
American phenomenon since Martha Mitchell. The
Cockettes are the current sensations of the counter
culture." Rex Reed

"Triumphantly vulgar. . . decadent" Rolling Stone

THE BED
1nc

THANK YOU MASKED MAN 1068
AND A SELECTED PREVIEW We,,sPLUS!

7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 - $1.50 - 18 yrs ( and proof)

THE WEDDING IS RATED X

AA competition behind MSU's
Randy Balhorn. Marti is rated
fourth but is coming on strong
as the Big Ten meet approaches.

In last week's meet against
Indiana, Marti gave a great
performance on the high bar and
racked up the team's highest
score with a 9.6.

MSU's Dave Ziegert will face
top floor exercise man Ward
Black. Black finished second in
last year's Big Ten meet and Is
rated number one this year.

Dick Kaziny will work side
horse and Mike Sale will perform
on the still rings. Both Finished
third in their respective events,
last year, in the Big Ten.

Besides Marti, Jim Sully and
Cary Culbertson will provide
tough competition on the high
bar. In vaulting, Rusty Pierce
and Pete Rogers will be the top
performers for the Wolves.

The closest event of the day
may be the parallel bars.
Michigan has last year's Big Ten
champ, Murry Plot kin, as well as
a top young performer in Bob
Johnson. The Spartans hope
rests on team captain Charlie
Morse who, at the present, is
rated number one in the Big
Ten.

"We look for a real tough
battle," Coach Szypula said.
"Michigan has been scoring 27
or better in every event so we

will need a strong performance
from everyone if we want to
upset them."

The Spartan G-men hope
they can perform well and
gain the upset. At the present
time their dual meet record
stands at 5-3 and 3-1 in the Big
Ten. The upset would give them
a tie for second place in regular
season play.

"This meet will be another
close one, as close as the Iowa
meet," Don Waybright
commented. "But I think this
time we will be on top.

"The team has a lot of spirit
and the meet is at home," Larry
Lad added, "And with the
crowd routing for us we should
have the advantage."

Hoping to do well against
Michigan this weekend, the
Spartan gymnasts are also
looking forward to the Big Ten
Championships next weekend at
Champaign, Illinois.

HAIRST0N VS. RUSSELL

Two wres
seek thir

By GARYSCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

MSU's Greg Johnson and Tom Milkovich are fam
Big Ten wrestling. And both are, again, leading V-mtitles in their respective weights at the Big T ntendergtournament staged by Indiana University Friday and WresUblJohnson, a Lansing senior with two national titlMk^llestablished hinself as the premier 118 pounder in th It™The Spartan ace has also captured two conference champkjand could be placed Into a recognized elite by winning a

only 13 Big Ten wrestlers have won three'^nfereS^
In the 57 • year history of Big Ten

TOM MILKOVICH GREG JOHNSON

Frosh prepare
More often than not,

freshman basketball games on
the collegiate level aren't what

7:30 &

COLOR Dy Drtjxe lAPUIS ONLY;

TONIGHTTHE WJiyP
6:45-8:20-9:50

most sports enthusiasts would
label "crowd attractions."
However, when the

University of Michigan frosh
invade Spartan territory Feb. 28,
freshman basketball will take on
national priority.

The annual confrontation
between the two interstate rivals
has earned the billing of one of
the top reserve games of the '71
-12 eager calendar.

An interesting feature of
Monday's contest will be the
renewal of the personal duel

between former prep All -

Americans, Lindsay Hairston
(MSU) and Campy Russell (U -

M). The two have met once
before in the '71 class A high
school semi - finals, but
Monday's date will mark their
first struggle on the college
floorboards.

The game is likely to be
offensive affair as both squads
boast 90 plus per game averages.

Tickets are on sale in Jenison
Fieldhouse for $1.00. Students
need only an I.D.

iWCincon '"SJSpartans Dale Anderson and Mike BradleyIn the 1966 - 68 seasons. p,lshed
Johnson emphasized the importance of the

even though MSU may be a favorite to win itsTv ™championship.
"The Big Ten meet is a definite stepping stone for the NCaJmeet, Johnson said. "If we don't wrestle really awn-d V ^sharply in the conference tournament, we won't wrL^i..in the nationals."
Johnson won last year's Big Ten championship after h*.slowed down earlier in the year with numerous iniurii* a ■ !lpattern has appeared this season. 1 es"A^Knee surgery in the fall kept him for competing in thrnn* Jmeets and then a flu attack sidelined him for two .hav *weeks in January. QUI0|n
But Johnson has nearly reached the season neakino 1pinning three of his last four opponents and dedJSSUniversity of Michigan's 118 prospect, Jim Brown 11.5 'He realized that no one in the Big Ten is tougher than him.this provides the different attitude than what he had as aentering his first conference tourney two years ago."I know a lot more in what to expect now that two veilago," he said. "In my first year I was doubtful whether or not!was capable of winning the Big Ten. But now I have a little tniconfidence in what I can do."
Milkovich, a Maple Heights, Ohio junior, won the 134 - pounltitle as a freshman and repeated again last year. He is undefwtJ(14 - 0 ) this season at 142 and has never lost against a BieTJopponent. ^
This weekend Milkovich will be entered in the same weiiclass with defending 142 champion Bill Willetts of Indiana bMilkovich indicated he is not too concerned with Willetts' title]17 - 0 record this season. r
Milkovich added he did not think too much about the BigTe^tournament his freshman year, being conditioned to consider tlnationals the bigger meet. T
"Last year I started to think about the Big Ten becauJ

everybody put pressure on it and this year I'm even thinloT
about it more, although trying not to," Milkovich commented |

Z2B31
715 MASTER

Egnaaazra
11:30 MASTER

U=H:M:U

%"HUh

URSALA ANDRESS
VIRNA LISA

k10:30

ALSO!

STOP WANDERING.

J TRUCK NORTH TO

£9 THE END OF ABBOTT
GO RIGHT 3 MILES

{ ENJOY

The winter term j
schedule for the Jenison Ti
track is now available and an

pitked up in room 201 in
Men's IM building.

from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m
tonight from 5:15 until 10 J

A" A A A-
Superlative Trash

Almost all films are trashy. Hollywood schlock is trashy, pretentious,
vacuous art films are trashy, and of course, sex films are trashy , . . The
question is not. Is it trash?, but, Is it GOOD trash? Now, from the
producer of Godzilla, Rodan & Mothra comes the greatest piece of trash
of all - Frankenstein Conquers the World, starring the inimitable Nick
Adams (who OD'd immediately upon completion of this film), a
monstrous lizard, and a sixty - foot boy. Frankenstein Conquers the
World is the finest garbage that has ever been produced. Esquire magazine
reviewed literally hundreds of trashy films and of all of these, only 4 of
them were voted the supreme honor - FOUR STARS. Frankenstein
Conquers the World was one of the four. Admission to this incredible
feature is an anti-inflationary 75c. It will play 3 days only at 7:00,8:45,
10:30. A Beal Film Group Presentation (who knows more about trash?)
Shown in 111 Olds

A MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES SSSSS
Just a person who protects1'

i amc and other living things.
a TOM IAUGHIIN ■ItMS f

Usr*3
16
who needs the v^rld when
you cwn the moon end stars.

Thursday at 6:15, 8:20
iFrWay at 5:30, 7:45, 9:55
'Thursday Twl-Llte Hr., Adults 90c,5:45-6:15

PLAYMISTY
FORMS

Ifriends-
☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ & &

BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARLiTE
U S 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372 2434

iram ncuiman • hbmm ronoa

MARTIN BALSAM
JOSEPH COHEN
JASON ROBARDS

Color by
OE LUXE •

>ND .. .JAMES EARL JONES

TheGreat
liite Hope

[ALSO ISHOWN LATE'

Joiv
Anthony "A stranger

in town

LANSiNG
S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY Hu

Phono 882 2429
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Robinson providBy RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Editor

season, thanks to Mike
Robinson's efforts.

MSU basketball Coach Gus _ When I attended the Big Ten
Ganakas was afraid Mike basketball press conference in
Robinson was going to enroll at last November, the
Canasius. The Buffalo university wntfrs Present were to
had engaged Robinson in an all - Pred|ct the finishes of the
out recruiting splurge and had tea8ue s ten teams. Many of the Robinson has plotted four 30
him visit the campus. Robinson writers would fill in Ohio State point efforts (with a high of 38
never officially visited MSU. at the top spot, proceed to skip points coming against Iowa in

positions two through nine, and Iowa City) and four additional

being held off the starting five Robinson's worst game in the ability. He has contributed somefor disciplinary reasons, past six was his 27 - point of the finest assists seen atRobinson scored only 12 points showing against Purdue last Jenison Fieldhouse this season in
against the Wolverines and many
people figured Mike Robinson
had come back down to reality.

But since that rocky start,

Saturday. The slender guard has addition to providing excellent
led the team in scoring in 15 of defensive performances,
the team's 19 games. , „ _

"Mike's play this season has cim^ „ sra fV" c?urt ^'P*1
amazing.". Ganakas SlII1Pson' Ganakas has said in

reference to Simpson's total
offensive nature. "He's as

Robinson's skills do not valuable to us defensively as heV'th'?!* 'deth °fR PlaTing fi" in Michi8an State as' the 20 - point outings to merit his solely rest with his shooting is offensively."basketball in the Big Ten, tenth place club. Then the commanding lead in the Big Ten"

ndividual scoring race.

m \ coaches assoication minus one -
are wishing that Robinson had
instead attended Canasius.

< J

p aying at a school relative y writers wou)d dicker wjth hclose to home, playing collegiate remajni ej ht teams f hebasketban in the state meant middle spots in the standings,more to Robinson than anything The writers involved j* thean outstate school could offer, balloting, a balloting that
M . .. incidentally provided MSU withNow nine college coaches - an overwhelming concensus forthe form of the B»^Jen last place, had neVer heard of a

certain sophomore guard MSU
had waiting in the wings. At the
time they didn't know who Mike

The 5 - foot -11 guard (closer Robinson was. Now they do.
to 5 - foot - 9 as Ganakas will MSU is 4 - 5 in conference
tell you) is currently the top P^y. the best field goal team in
scorer in the Big Ten, the hottest the league and no longer

i basketball property to hit MSU considered a sure victory on
since the single season stand of anyone's schedule. In preleague
Ralph Simpson. MSU is a P,ay- MSU finished second in
respected basketball school this two tourneys and also dumped

nationally - ranked Kentucky on
the Wildcats' home court in
front of 11,500 Kentucky
backers. Robinson pumped in 32
points against the Wildcats,
opening some eyes around the
Big Ten.

Robinson's Big Ten season
started out on a sour note as he
sat on the bench for the openingJANSAS CITY (UPI) - with remaining eligibility. 1971 NCAA Championships in even to be inaugurated by the tip against Michigan. It was the■ National Collegiate Athletic The NCAA asked for general Houston. It later was determined NCAA. only game thus far in the seasonJociation, in a history - and special damages totaling Porter had signed a professional The $116,663 in general and that the Detroit Northeasternpig move, filed a $216,663 $116,663 from the ABA and contract Dec. 16, 1970. specific damages, according to High product has not started,J Wednesday against former Porter, and $100,000 damages Villanova forfeited its place in Byers, was "actual out - of -raAll-America basketball from Porter. the NCAA tournament and its pocket expenses used to(er Howard Porter and the Last Feb. 4, Porter signed a share of the receipts, $72,347. investigate the matter."Trican Basketball Association notarized affadavit, testifying The National Association ofunon pleas court of Media, that he had not signed a Although the NCAA has had Basketball Coaches gaveprofessional contract. The many legal suits brought against immediate approval of thekhe suit, announced by NCAA and Villanova accepted 't, Wednesday's action is the first NCAA's move.|AA Executive Director his word and allowed him to »a* * ^ a a a

CAMPUS PREMIERE *

Mike Robinson for
gainst porter, aba

NCAA files cage suit

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332*944

"A BRILLIANT FEAT
OFMOVIE MAKING!"

8XI3S&N

a Byers, seeks to enjoin the continue his college eligibility.
J from concealing further Porter went on to lead
p signings of college players Villanova to second place in the

Chicago Symphony

Orchestra
Daniel Barenboim conducting
Pinchas Zukerman Violinist

WEBERN
BRUCH

BRUCKNER
MONDAY, FEB. 28, 8:15 P.M.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

[ PUBLIC: $6. $5. $4. MSU STUDENTS (w/I.D.) $1.00
Tickets at the Union 355-6686 355-3361

TOM LAUGHLIN as Billy *
Jack, home from Vietnam, -
meets an America he didn't J
know he was fighting for and «

/§j puts his Green Beret skills up '
against a gang of motorcycle )
terrorists.

"Action ■ packed."
"Spectacular

Rated
R

:BILLYJACK
VERSUS THE

t 7:20 and 9:25 p.m

FEUJNIS THE CLOWNS
IS NOT TO BE MISSED!

— New York Post

Cinematically smashing!
-Richard Shicliel. life Magazine

^Picture of the month!*
« —Seventeen Magazine

%
W Perpetual

-w delight!"
yj ' ' -Stefan Kanfer, Time

jjv FEDERICO
wB FELLINI
THE CLOWNS

WQC»»W INFORMATION 48? 390b

is . ENDS TONIGHT!

Ports TOMORROW:

m Walt IMkiicv'k

Soag&South

AN RHA PRESENTATION

Planet Of The Apes
was just the beginning-.
WHAT LIES
BENEATH
MAYBE
THE END!

Beneath
imi

PLANET
ApES

2a
JAMES FRANCISCUS-KIM HUNTER MAURICE EVANS
—\k UADDICHM CoSii'MOQ PAUL RICHARDS• VlCIW BUONO■ JAMESGRfGOfl*JA rlAnKloUIN jeff corey • natahe trundy ■ thomas gome?

and CHARLTON HESTON

Tonight in McDonel Kiva 7:15, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

AN RHA PRESENTATION

maxvonsydow livullmann
bibi andersson erland josephsondirector of photography sven nykvisf /VM/M1 L n Iproduced by svenslc filmindustri-cinematograph COLOR Dy DeLUXG
|RU£=£~q United Artists

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7:30, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

ASMSUPop Entertainment & New Players
PRESENT

TOMMY
"Tommy borrows from dance,
vaudeville, the revue and musical
comedy to make an effective,
engrossing theater piece. Tommy

BRANDO
VIVIEN

LEIGH
TENNESSEE

WILLIAMS
THESE ARE THEGREATS!
THISWAS THEIR GREATEST!

VIVIEN LEIGH MARLON BRANDO:
by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS .s,s - . s„„K„ „ .!w.
■»in. inn,, >m ■ Directed tf Ell A KAZAN Rt-relMMC

Tonight in Wilson Aud. 7:15, 9:30
"A DAZZLING MOVIE. A superior film.
The most striking and baroque images you re ever
likely to see. A rich, poetic, cinematic style."
—Vincent Canby. New York Timet

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIGNANT
STEFANIA SANDRELLI

the lonformist
.wit BERNAROO BERTOIUCC! AlBtRK '< MORAVIA

Tonight in Brody Southwest Dining
Hall 7, 9:30

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission
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There are

many ways
to tell people
what you
have for sale
or WANT

Thursday, m,,..

This is the
best way.

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
• AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
» FOR RENT ,

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

» FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

"Lost & Found
► PERSONAL
► PEANUTS PERSONAL
► REAL ESTATE
► RECREATION
► SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
— 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 word minimum

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

1 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Automotive
AMBULANCE 1961. Must sell. See
at 208 Collingwood or call
351-3165. 5-3-1

1970 FIAT 850 Spider, good
condition, best offer, 351-1151
and 351-3758 after 6 p.m. 10-3-6

KARMANN.GHIA1965. An oldie but
goodie. Arizona car with little
rust. Owner maintained. $250 or
best offer. Phone 351-9414
evenings. 5-2-29

MUSTANG 1966. 289-4V, buckets,
console, automatic, excellent
condition. Phone 3 5 5-6070.
3-2-25

OLDSMOBILE 1965. 9 passenger.
Vista Cruiser, automatic, V-8,
$400. Call 332-6440, Mark. 4-2-25

CHEVROLET, 1968 wagon, 307 cu
inch, automatic, radio, power
steering, $995. 485-6671. 3-2-28

CHEVY PANEL 1964. Huns great,
good tires, potential camper.
355-2986. 5-2-25

CORVAIR MONZA, 1965. Excellent
running condition. Cerl,
332-8635, weekdays. 3-2-24

COUGAR 1967 XR-7-GT, 390, 4 -

speed, good condition, best offer.
332-3632. 3-2-25

CUTLASS 1968, 442. Dark green,
black vinyl top, white interior, 4
speed. 1-6 23-6150, Dansville.
5-2-24

240-2 1971 Datsun,clean road car,new
tires, green with tan interior. Best
offer. 372-8699 after 6 p.m. and
weekends. .''-2-25

DODGE WINDOW Van, excellent
condition, customized. 372-1015,
$700. 5-2-24

DODGE CHARGER 1968, excellent
condition, automatic, console,
vinyl roof, extra tires, $1200.
393-6703 after 3:30 p.m. 3-2-25

FALCON 1967. Six - cylinder, stick.
Very good condition. $650.
351-4354. 3-2-24

FIREBIRD 400. 1968. Full power,
vinyl top, excellent throughout.
Private owner. $1350. Phone
882-1975. 3-2-28

1963 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS,
power steering and brakes, good
running condition, body rust.
$175 or best offer. 4894929.
3-2-25

OLDSMOBILE 1965 88. power
steering, brakes, engine just
overhauled. $450. 355-3135.
1-2-24

PLYMOUTH FURY 1966, $400.
Standard stick shift, 60,000 miles.
882-4845. 3-2-24

PORSCHE 1966, 912, 5 - speed.
Phone 349-9402 after 8 p.m.
3-2-25

TRIUMPH 2000, 4 door sedan, 1967.
Triumph economy and roadability
plus 4 door family convenience.
Low mileage, good tires, body.
$695. Webberville, 521-3902.
x-3-2-24

VERY SEXY Volkswagen. New
clutch, new brakes, two new
Michelin tires, seatbelts. 1965
rebuilt engine, needs work. Body
fair. $80. 882-1698. 2-2-25

VW 1962. New engine, clutch,
brakes. Call Dennis, 694-1301
between 3-5 p.m. $200 or best
offer. 1-2-24

VW 1969 sunroof, AM/FM radio,
good «ondition. $1100. Call
337-2743. 2-2-25

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

Apartments ApartmenuM

W WFE AMP KIPS fozaer w WRITE"
m NEVER M ALX/AAMI A&0dAT(£M!'

OFFICE SPACE. 100 to 2800 squere
feet on first floor across from
campus. Air • conditioned,
carpeted, available soon. Parking.
Phone FABIAN REALTY.
332-0811, 482-4619, 669-9873.
7-3-3

FOR LEASE. Mason second floor
hall, 1500 square feet, $200 /
month. Also for leese, 400 squere
feet store room near Okemos off
1-96. $40 / month. Call 349-9500.
3-2-26

ForRent

Apartments
WANTED - 1 or 2 girls or couple.
Air - conditioned, no lease.
Liberals preferred. 489-6501,
leave number. 3-2-24

ONE GIRL for spacious 2 - man.
Spring term. Close. 351-1607.
3-2-24

CAPITOL VILLA. Sublet spring /
summer, 2 bedroom unfurnished,
pool. After 6 p.m. 332-2908.
4-2-25

GIRL FOR 3 - man, spring. Pooll
$65 / month. 351-4404. 5-2-28

Automotive
V5LKWAGEN ~197l~Sup«r~BeetIe7ln
mint condition. Low mileage.
AM/FM radio. Radial tires.
393-8750 after 8 p.m. 3-2-25

VOLKSWAGEN RED Bus. 1970.
Great shape. Cherryl Sacrifice
price. 353-8829. 2-2-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 Bug. New
rebuilt engine, good radio, only
$525. Great carl Must sell. Phone
332-4950. 3-2-28

VOLVO 1968. 144S. 4 door
automatic. Top condition. 27,800
miles. Evenings. 351-8312. 5-2-28

Employment
DO YOU like to talk to people?

How would you like to make
money doing this? This can be
done full or part time, you make
the hours, you make the money.
Call 482-1095 after 6 p.m. 2-2-24

EXPERIENCED BEAUTY operator,
full time, MARTINS HAIR
FASHIONS, East Lansing.
332-4522. 3-2-26

FIAT 1968. Fastback Coupe. 26,000
miles. New battery, engine heater,
rear window defrost. Excellent
condition. Beautiful body $875
cash. Phone 332-2094, before
4:30 p.m. 4-2-25

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1967,
including all factory built - in
camping gear, and pop-top. Call
675-5396 after 5 p.m. 4-2-25

Jt looAi mi ARE YOU PAYING
/El TOO MUCH FOR

AUTO INSURANCE?
T1 Why not give me a call?

li Don
Sakowski

SENTRY INS 676-1930

VOKSWAGE N SQUAREBACK,
sunroof 1965. Rebuilt engine.
Must sell, or trade for motorcycle.
Call 353-1874. 3-2-24

A Bear in Performance

A Miser on Gas

Quality-built by TOYOTA

The World's 3rd Largest
Auto Maker!

test-drive one at:

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.|q£
2400 E. MICHIGAN AVE. - 5 Blocks West of Frandor

Open Mon. and Thurs. until 9 p.m.

Scooters & Cycles
1971 TRIUMPH 650 Trophy. TR6C.
Very low mileage, like new.
393-8750 after 8 p.m. 3-2-25

SUZUKI 1970, 120 Trail Cat, good
condition. $310. Phone 627-5504.
3-2-25

1971 KAWASAKI 250 Enduro. 5
speed, tack and high exhaust.
Sacrifice, $650. Call Friday night,
IV4-1524. 3-2-25

EXCELLENT EARNINGS can be
yours through direct sales. Set
your own hours. Call 489-9370.
3-2-25

PROJECTIONIST AND ticket taker.
Car necessary. Preferred 21 and
up. Full time, part time.
PARADISE THEATRE,
372-1441. 3-2-25

HOUSEKEEPER TO live - in. Room
and board plus. Call IV54909
between 12-2 p.m. 3-2-25

WANTED CO-EDS for appointment
setting. 4 hours a day. Hourly
wage. Good phone voice. Call
after 10 a.m. for Miss Evensen
372-3594. 0-2-24

SMALL GROUP (Jazz-Blues) needed
for Friday and Saturday nights.
Auditions IV9-4311. BRAUERS
1861 HOUSE. 5-3-1

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom, sublease.
Spring / summer. Near Sparrow.
$175. 489-0326. 5-2-28

married students
& faculty

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from M45
UNFIIMISHED

children welcome
ptooie, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday . Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V4 MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

CedarVillage
Apartments

. . . are bigger than a

breadbox, self-employed, and
both a product and a service .

. .and they start leasing for
Summer & Fall on Wed.,

March 1.

332-5180

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
4-8-12 month rates. Low rates.
FIEDLER INSURANCE.
676-2449. 0-2-25

1970, 650 TRIUMPH. Luggage rack /
helmet. Excellent condition Call
485-3082. 3-2-24

Aviation
AEROSPACE EDUCATION
SEMINAR AND SKY LAB
DEMONSTRATION. Sponsored
by Michigan Aero Space
Education Association. Guest
speaker, Mr. Donn Clarkson from
NASA, Saturday, February 26, 9
a.m. - 3 p.m., at Atherton Junior
High School, 3440 Genesee Road,
Flint. Open to the public. For
further information contact
Gereld Smith, 337-2746. 2-2-25

LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified
FRANCIS AVIATION. Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-29i

BABYSITTING WITH infant. Light
housekeeping. Own transportation
to Haslett. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
weekly. References. 339-2026.
x-5-2-28

NEW NATIONAL HUMOR
MAGAZINE needs artists,
writers, cartoonists, photographers
etc. 332-1100, 1-5 p.m. 2-2-25

BABYSITTER NEEDED. 10:30a.m.
- 2 p.m., 5-10:30 p.m. East
Lansing. Male or female. Call
332-0618. 3-2-24

DESPERATE: NEED 1 girl, spring.
Rent negotiable. Twyckingham.
Call Karen, 337-2529. 3-2-25

NEEDED 4th girl March.
Meadowbrook. $50 / month. No
deposit. 882-7066. 3-2-25

2 GIRLS needed for *3ring term.
Cedar Village. Call 351-5436.
3-2-25

SUBLET TWYCKINGHAM
three-man apartment. Available
March 20. Call 351-8393. 3-2-25

Auto Service & Parts
VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

MASON BODY SHOP, 812~~East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256
C-2-29

FOREIGN CAR Perts - CHEQUERD
PL AG, 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, 1 mile west of campus.
487-5055. 6-2-29

Employment

BECOME CAMEO girl with
International Company. Earn
good income. or details,
349-3949. 3-2 25

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South
America, Africa, etc. All
professions and occupations. $700
- $3000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free
information. Write, JOBS
OVERSEAS, Dept. Q2, Box
15071, Sen Diego, California
92115. 10-2-24

LOCAL SUBSIDIARY of Alcoa.
Need 6 men part time and 2 men
full time for immediate
employment. Call Mr. Kovach,
351-7319. Car necessary. C

WOMEN OR girls. 18 or over for
easy, pleasant work in our office.
No experience necessary. Full or
part time, days or evenings.
Excellent pay. Apply in person
only, 4980 Northwind Drive.
4-2-25

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in hbllywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
: subsidiary of General Foods
351-6623. 0-2<-2 29

ONE GIRL. Huge apartment. Real
close. Spring term. $65.
351-4869.3-2-25

ONE GIRL for 4-men. Sublease,
spring. Cedar Village. 337-0189
3-2-26

- MAN apartment for suble
Spring and summer. Cedar Green
Apartments. Next to Brody
Dorms, swimming pool. 351-2673.
5-3-1

GIRL TO sublease 3- man spring
term. $65 / month. Call 351-1989
after 5 p.m. 2-2-25

SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing,
very deluxe, 2 bedroom, 4 - man
furnished townhouse. $67.50.
351-8575 or 485-1265. 5-3-1

EAST LANSING. Close in,
unfurnished except for range and
refrigerator. 3 rooms and bath,
married couple only. $126 /
month. 332-5988. 2-2-25

APARTMENT HAS room for one

man. Two blocks from campus.
Call Dave at 332-6197. 1-2-24

WALKING DISTANCE to MSU. One
bedroom cottage, furnished,
including utilities. Ideal for
Graduate student or married
couple. Menager - 400 Gunson,
Cottage 18. Phone 332-6717 after
4 p.m. 2-2-25

2 FURNISHED apartments, all
utilities, 400 block West Bernes.
$110 end $125. Merried couples
only, no pets, no children.
484-5421 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. 4-2-29

ONE GIRL, own room, $88 plus
utilities. Call 332-8748 after 5
p.m. 3-2-28

GIRL NEEDED to shere greet
two-man. Rent free through
February. Close. Rent reduced.
351 4932, 339-2310. 2-2-25,

JUNE FREE. Girl for 4 man. Spring.
Close. $67.50. 337-0857. 5-3-1

ONE GIRL needed spring. Haslett
apartments, across from Berkey.
337-9687. 2-2-25

QUIET girl ,

^»,erm-35l-62n'J
2 BEDROOM apam^lconditioned.

utilities, newly remoj?J<-'rP»ted through*!Resident Manager 4Jbetween 4-9 p.m. 10-3* |
NEED ONE

KJ Ws,"s Edge. J
SUBLET, TWYCKINGHAMI$225/nx>nth. 351-12qc'F
—piTL5:2"25 1
ONE OR twT bedroo";!

mobile homes. $25 . $35!Ten minut
641-6601. 0

TWO GIRLS needed to |spring term, across
351-5708. 4-2-25

ONE TO four men ne
term. Cedar Village r«
351-5338. 5-2-2r '

SUBLET, 2 bedroom, u
ectivities building, ouu_
$185 including utilidl
deposit. Phone 694-07691

BURCHAM WOODS. OwjJ
furnished apartment J
immediately. Heat paid,A
June 15 or Sept. 15.35)1
no answer, 484-4014.6-2-1

ONE GIRL for large 2 1
term. Negotiable. 3]
3-2-24

NEEDED, Gl RL. Imifl
occupancy and/or spriif
351-5997. 5-2-25

Hoiueti
EAST LANSING, d
bedroom, fi
Appliances included. 1
campus. Married c

welcome. $210 / I
349-9675 or 349-0560.4-f

NEW CO-OP I
We who move in Sprinj
choose how
Information, call \
35 1 -9666,
afternoons.

LANSING-LARGE, clean, |
house for 5-6 group. Led
6/15 with option for su
following year. 487 514^
p.m. please. 3-2-25

FURNISHED 3 bedroom t\
mile northeast of campus
couple or family. AvailJ
March to June 30th. 3T
2-2-24

NEAR FRANDOR.
share house. Carpeted, dis
$95. 489-1551.3-2-24

ONE Gl RL needed spring W
friendly house. 504 |
337-9401.3 2-25

WOMEN: SPACE availal
own room, $50+ utij|
deposit, close t
Evergreen. 2-2-25

ONE MAN for four - man spring
term. Twyckingham. 351-7689.
$65. 5-2-29

TWO MEN for 4- man, $70 / month,
near campus. 351-1242 after 4
p.m. 3-2-25

2-3 man apartment, sublet for spring,
large, furnished, air - conditioning,
perking. Cell 332-8321 after 5:30
p.m. 6-2-29

MEADOWBROOK TRACE~
Available March 15th. 1 bedroom,
$155 / month. 393-1531. 5-2-29

LUXURY 2-man, furnished, for
spring term, right off campus. Call
337-1565 Monday - Wednesday,
or call collect 313-646-9691
Thursdey - Sunday. 5-2-29

NEEDED GIRL for spring, furnished
epertment. Pool, air - conditioned.
$55. Burcham Woods. 351-1099
5-2-29

2 FOR 3 - man, $66, utilities peid
furnished. 351-2195. 3-2-25

NURSES RN-LPN. Roselawn Manor
Nursing Home, 707 Armstrong
Road has positions evailable. Full
time 3-11:30 p.m. shift. Full or
pert time 11 p.m. - 7:30 a.m.
shift. Excellent salaries and
benefits. Apply in person or call
Mrs. Swan. 393-5680, Personnel.
5-2-24

SUPPORT YOUR business with e
boost from Want Ads. Advertise
services there. Dial 366-8265.

use your
master charge
at the state news

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 22. Mankind
23. Convoy

1. Furniture 27. Involved
wood 29. Marquisette

4. Not many 30. Protection
7. Best friend 31. Giant

11. Oriental 32. Ice hut
pagoda 35. labyrinth

12. Imitate 36. Assassinate
13. Annual grass

genus
37. Broad-minded
40. Silent

14. Forgave 41. Annex
16. Wooden pins 42. Witch bird
17. Poker stake 43. Germ
18. Assistants 44. Mum
19. Factions 45. American
21. Humor humorist

up

aI

1. French season
2. Remiss
3. Road surface
4. Abstains

from food

F 15! Outoil
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Student Service

DIRECTORY
[lege travel

OFFICE
st Grand River Ave.
,351-6010

Campbell's
1*7 Smoke Shop

Imported Pipes
f Tobacco <S Cigars

Expert pipe repair
L C Ave.M- Lansing

-BUVS
Lto Parts Inc.
^ Model Motors and

sa speciality.
M between Holt and

694-2154

Fj^TRENTAL
■ Cedar 393-2232
iaul rentals
KlLEY-TOWRIGHT
Tmanent HITCHES
jjMSTALLED
\ForRent

House*
■drOOM, modern duplex,
■ / month, utilities,
>ed, 332-4927.1-2-24

ir female to share

i5.489-5146.'2-2-25
IdROOM house, furnished,

jus, sublease spring term,
53. B-1-2-24

It TO sublet house in
■try, 80 acres. Phone

96.3-2-28

pO share house. Own
5 I month, includes

es. 882 1126 after 5 p.m.,
e 3-2-28

fc TO share house, own

WASHDAY SAVINGS
3Sc per load

The beat for leu
Special TexasWuher SOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

7 a.w. to 11p.m. I blk. W. of Sean

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,ART REPRODUCTIONS

candle making supplies
Enfield's Incorporated

693 M-43, Okemos. 349-1940

• EYES E^AMI^Eb
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometriai
C6-Optlcal Services8218 S. Login. 393-423Q

University Inn
Barber Shop

jimmie born
Suit 806

Appointments Only
1100 Trowbridge Rd.
East Lantlng Ph.-351-1110

shouldn't you

be using this space?

call 355-8255

BOB JONES PAINTS

The LARGE ad for
the small ad price.
Student Service

Directory

ADCOCK'S
CAMPUS STANDARD

GRAND RIVER AT HAQADORN

FREE SPICES
with a $3. minimum fill-up

Call 351-7041

For Sale For Sale

Gl RL, I mi
and/or sprir
i-2-26

39.3-2-28

Room*
Homet JINGLES AND DOUBLES,

g facilities. Utilities paid.
Z-8077. C-2-29IG, duplex, a

, full bi
included. 1 bl

Married on

.$210 /
'349-0560.1

5. VERY quiet, own
m, no lease. $80 / month,
and references. 694-8335.

N CO-OP
ivein Sprin

w we will
mi, call
6, 355-

H
JH

TO campus. Doubles.
», laundry, utilities. $53 /
,351-2029. 2-2-24

LVANIA AVENUE South
lichigan Avenue. Quiet for
I, near bus line. $15/ week
deposit. Phone 627-5454.

IGE, clean, 1
6 group. Lea

lar. 487-5141
3-2-25

. MALE student. Block
'• Cooking, parking. 314
»n. 332-3839.1-2-24

1bedroom
stof camput

!ne 30th. 3

ItAT efficiency, parking.
«*k. Spring term, single.
«wk. Cooking, share bath.
PI 2-2-25

)0R. 0ui«t
Carpeted. dM

.1.3-2-24

ad spring tei

SMOTHER desires woman
J. March 18. Close. PhoneK 3-2-28

for Sale

V> KR 4140 AM/FM stereo

|*. Dual 1215 automatic
TEAC A-20 stereo

Pfak, New Electro - Voice
T125% off list. CAMERAS,
r Vlew Anders, Polaroids,
FW. and equipment. Used
P™b|ack end white TV sets.■ stereo amps, tuners,

turntables, speakers, 8 -B**l cassette, home decks
7S,yers' used 8 - track

h- Stereo albums,
_ . -.Jll tapestries, Police
■"iw.ice skates. WILCOX
THAND STORE, 509 East

Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m.,
. • Saturday. 485-4391!I wericard, MasterCharge,
P'Wnw, trades.C

5fT|-RES0 nd ''ox
I, cflNr'5 372-8396* ^nings, 372-0321.

t* BakeRY(* »a«RY (00ds at
"3 10 1/2 0,f at

■idyl 's®ref eating, greatI |ytv plus Store, 640Ti oi immediately'496 Expressly

^ tklis - 200 cm,

FISHER 120 Receiver, XP-55B
speakers, Sony 125 cassette deck,BSR turntable. AM excellent
condition. $235. Mike, 351-2593.
3-2-25

$800 BASSETT bedroom suite, triple
dresser, chest, queen - size
mattress, box springs for $500.
Also, 1972 Skidoo snowmobile,
take over payment. 489-5227.
3-2-25

PATHE 16mm movie camera. Reflex
viewing, metering. Best offer.
482-8673. 3-2-25

SONY 6065, KLH 6's, Thorens 150
turntable, Koss headphones.
Almost new. 351-4174. 2-2-24

12 STRING acoustic guitar, good
condition, $135. Call 371-4645,
ask for Don. 3-2-25

MOVING. MUST sell. Washer/dryer,
electric range, complete living
room suite, lawn mower and lawn
tools. 371-1607. 5-2-25

PIONEER SX-770 Garrard 55B
amplifier, turntable. Best offer
332-2061. 6-2-26

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-2-24

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-3-2-24

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles -
White or yellow gold at OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372 7409. C-5-2-25

SHERWOOD 7800 140 watt receiver.
Ampex micro - 50 tape deck.
Many records, progressive rock,
355-5956. 3-2-25

HAND MADE clothing and crafts.
Clothing sold to order.
Alterations. Below Paramount,
East Lansing. 2-2-25

MUST SELL, Panasonic 280-S stereo
cassette recorder player, AM/FM
radio. $150 or best offer. Call
353-4145. 3-2-28

ANTIQUE TRUNKS, large selection,
old jewelry, miscellaneous.
882-9157.3-2-28

WATERBED UNITS, frame, mattress
liner and foam pad, $60. UL listed
heaters, $27. REBIRTH, 309
North Washington, 489-6168. 0

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL. Beanbag
chairs, $10. WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A UNIT. $60.
REBIRTH 309 N. Washington,
489 6168. 0-2-25

FISHER FM RECEIVER, 37 watts
RMS per channel. $225.
332-2253. 1 2 24

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING
equipment; Teac 7030, 8 mikes, 2
mixers etc. Must sell. Call Dan,
351-6669. 5-3-1

Animal*

Personal

QUEENSIZE FOAM rubber mattress.
Used one week. $70. Call
641-4203. 3-2-28

Animal*

■ $raphy of »l
peetstory 5

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Not
registered, $25. 487-5866, no
answer 332-0443. ask for Gordon.
5-2-26

you're back! when pip you
GET BACK ? PlP HtJU MEET Mlff
5UEET*W?DID SOU INTERVIEW
HER ? WHAT 16 6HE LIKE ?

FREE . . .A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-2-24

what is packaging?
Come to Packaging Open House
Thursday, February 24.
7:30-9:30 PM

PACKAGING BUILDING ,

CAMPUS

HAVE FUN - Make money. Learn
upholstering at THE
UPHOLSTERY SHOP. 485-2612
about classes. 5-2-24

WHY do some have health.money and
success, whiel some never seem to
hit it right, no matter how hard
they try? There is a power within
which you too can learn to tap.
Come hear the Opening Lecture
on the Silva Mind Control Method
that is now sweeping the country.
February 25, 7:30 p.m. $3.00,
students $1.50 at the University
Inn, Michigan Room, 1100
Trowbridge Road. Classes to
follow. Call 489-5883 after 6 p.m.
for Information or

pre-registration. 1-2-24

VOLUNTEER MUSICIANS needed
for audition for horns, sax, drums,
electric guitar for Black music
show. For more information call
355-4606. 353-3310, 353-7326 or
332-0211 (evenings only). 3-2-24

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little save a

lot. Now located at 1649
Greencrest Avenue, East Lansing.
0-2-29

Personal
PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. PregnancyCounseling. 372-1560. 0-2-29

father of the bride
A new kind of insurance

on the London market is for
the father of the bride. If the
wedding is postponed or
cancelled for a reason that is
beyond the control of the
bride, bridegroom or their
parents, the father of the
bride is reimbursed rightdown to the last weddinginvitation.
But smart newlywedsknow the place to start saving

money is the STATE News
Classified Ads.

a NONSTUDENT FROM
Warren was arrested by East
Lansing police for shoplifting at3:22 p.m. Tuesday fromHosler's.
Police said she had allegedly
attempted to steal a $110
leather jacket, but was
apprehended after the store
security alarm was sounded.
Police said her case has been

TWO SECURITY AGENTS
from the MSU Bookstore in the
International Center
apprehended two students at
3:20 p.m. Tuesday for
shoplifting. Police said the
students were apparently

working together and had
allegedly stolen a book valued at
$5.50.

A WALLET CONTAINING a
$129 check was stolen from a

nonstudent's locker in the Men's
IM Building between 4 and 6
p.m. last Saturday. Police said
the locker had been left

IT'S WHAT'S.
ALWAYS OPEN Monday throughFriday. 8-5:30 p.m. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP
C-1-2-24

Peanuts Personal

i t & wiihi sA ^

Happening
CONGRATULATIONS BUTCH and

LINDA , Say Hi to Torre for us.
The Twins. 1-2-24

COLETTE, HAPPY BIRTHDAYI
Have a great day. DZ Sisters.
1-2-24

RealEstate
PRESOUE ISLE Heights. $600 down

and take over payments. Lot 177,
Pie - shaped. 655-3391. 5-2-24

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted by
phone. No announcements will be
accepted for events outside the
greater Lansing area.

Recreation
AFGHANS, ELEGANT loving

puppies for show, breeding or
companion. 482-7537. 2-2-25

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS. AKC
quality puppies. Vigorous,
intelligent, healthy. From good
bloodlines. 372-3196. 3-2-28

REGISTERED GREYHOUND pups,
excellent bloodlines. Call
521-3888 collect. B1-2-2-25

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES
sponsored by Student
Veterinarians Wives starting March
30. Call Mrs. Dykehouse 646-6456
before 6 p.m. or Mrs. Dries
337-2014 after 6 p.m. B-4-2-24

LABRADOR RETRIEVER pups,
black, AKC registered. 9 weeks
old. 337-1485. 3-2-25

Mobile Homes
TWO BEDROOM Mobile Home in

Mason. Stove and refrigerator i
included. $3,500. 676-2311 after
6 p.m. 3-2-25

Lost & Found
LOST: VICINITY North Harrison
between Michigan and Grand
River. Black, brown, and white
Beagle Bassett. Female, one year
old. If found, please call

__351-3513. 3-2-24
LOST: PICTURED necklace, glass
covering. Sentimental value.
Reward. Call 351-8292. 3-2-25

LOST: MEN'S watch engraved,
G.L.R. Fteward. Call 332-8696.
5-2-24

LOST MEN'S Gold wedding band,
long inscription, reward.
355-2732. 3-2-28

country living
at its
gracious best

Spacious 4 bedroom brick
and aluminum colonial. Kingsize family room with
fireplace has all the built - ins
including central air
conditioning. Call Russ
Kassousf 372-3897 or
371-1930.

TEACHOUT&GARDNER
REALTORS
371-1930

DUPLEX - EAST Lansing. 2
bedrooms. Living room with
fireplace, dining room, double
garage. Excellent location.
GEORGE BUBOLZ, 332-1248.
B-1-2-24

EAST LANSING - 4 bedroom house.
3 baths, separate dining room.
Recreation room, 2 fireplaces. By
owner. 332-2745. 5-3-1

CLOSE TO campus in a nice
community. This 3 bedroom super
deluxe duplex has a large lot and
professional landscaping. Priced to
sell. You name it, this duplex has
it. Easy terms. Phone STATE -

WIDE REALTORS, 339-8291, or
Larry Beers, 484-7006 for
appointment. 3-2-25

PROFESSOR-TYPE home on the
canal leading into the Grand
River. 3 hi'ge bedrooms, 3 baths,
family room with fireplace,
completely carpeted, 2 car garage,
boat house. This home is loaded.
Priced way below reproduction
cost for a quick sale. Phone
STATE-WIDE REALTORS,
339-8291, or Larry Beers
484-7006 for appointment. 3-2-25

SPRING BREAK - Hawaii, $269;
Acapulco, $189; Bahamas, $159;
Ring .... STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River, 351-2650
C-2-29

BAHAMAS $119. Nassau or
Freeport. Call Bill Janz, 337-9525.
BL 4-2-25

EUROPE: SUMMER '72. Round trip
jets from $219. STUDENTOURS
129 East Grand River, 351-2650
C-2-29

Service
PHOTOCOPIES 3c! Lowest price in

town I CREATIVE RESEARCH,
209 Abbott. O

PAINTING INTERIORS. It costs no
more to have the best. Free
estimates. Grad students.
349-4817.C

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning end refinishing.
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS.
2155 Hamilton Road, Okemos.
349-0910. 0-2-24

SPRING BREAK
BAHAMAS $159
ACAPULCO $219
HAWAII $269
Weekly flights to London, $149.

Round Trip N.Y.
Call Frank Buck 351-2286

EAST LANSING, by owner, 3
bedrooms, walking distance to
campus,$24,500 .332-3784. 4-2-25

22 TO 235 acres North, South, East
or West of Lansing. For details on
our fine selection of farms and
vacant lands call Doug Peters orJohn
Grey. 372-5512. PROGRESSIVE
REALTY. BL 2-24

FOR QUALITY service on stereos,
TV's and recorders. THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-2-29

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-29

The Youth Coalition for Muskie
will meet at 8 tonight in 39 Union.
Everyone is invited to attend.

MSU Volunteers - Steve Plavnick,
community coordinator for Grand
River Elementary, will hold a

discussion and training session on
how to work with children at 4 p.m.
today in 6 Student Services Bldg.

There will be an Open House from
7:30 - 9:30 tonight in the School of
Packaging. All are invited.

David Wessel, asst. professor of
psychology, will speak on
"Computers, Music and
Psychoacoustics" at 7:30 p.m. today
in 102 B Wells Hall.

The Tower Guard Alumni Tea will
be held at 7 p.m. today in the Green
Room, Union. Members should
attend.

Anyone interested in volunteering
time to help victims in Bangladesh
should contact the Emergency Relief
FUndat 393-7666.

Gay Liberation will have a panel
of gay people available for questions
and discussion at 8:30 tonight in the
Wonders Kiva.

There will be an All-University
Mixer at 9 p.m. Friday in the
McDonel cafeteria. Great Train will
be featured.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship will
meet at 8 p.m. Friday in the South
Hubbard lower lounge to discuss
"Lord of the Rings" and other

Faculty, staff and students are

invited to a weekly Bible study from
noon to 1 p.m. today in 130 Natural
Resources Bldg. or call 30823 for
information.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Tom Laughlin, Billy Jack vs
the Born Losers" at 7 and 9:40
tonight in 104B Wells Hall and
Friday and Saturday in 108B Wells
Hall.

The Spartan Film Society will
present "Support Your Local
Sheriff" at 7 and 8:45 p.m. Friday
and Saturday in 102B Wells Hall.

Fenwick films will present "Ship
of Fools" at 8, 10:30 and 12:45
Friday in the Phillips cafeteria for
Snyder - Phillips residents.

JET FLIGHTS to Germany from
$159. Anne Munnich, 355-7846.

PIP 6HE AN5UER ALL HOUR
&>E$TlONS?WA^WE NICE ?

r
Si

SPANISH
RIVIERA

March 19 to 27th
8 days & 7 nights

*209
Jet, Accomd. in Luxury Apts.

breakfasts, parties, etc.
PHONE BOB 351 - 1304
LINDA 332 4282

between 4 & 7
ASK ABOUT TRIPS TO

HAWAII
AND JAMAICA

Wanted

DOES 5HE l?EAU> I MAVHAvE
LIVE IN A TO RENT
VINE-COVEREP A STUPlO
COTTAGE' J POUJNTOWN..

WANTED: HOUSE to lease
beginning fall 1972.
Approximately 15 bedrooms.
Contact Dave. 353-1521. 3-2-25

NEED RIDE DAILY, Lansing -
Detroit - Lansing. Call*Jim S.,
313-222-6600. 517-485^1419.
5 2-29

The Games Club will meet at 1
p.m. Saturday at Farm House, 151
Bogue St. For more information, call
332-8635.

Lyman Briggs College Student
Advisory Council will meet at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the West Holmes
upper lounge. There will be a Joint
Conference Committee meeting at 7

The American Society of Medical
Technologists student chapter will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 101
Giltner Hall to plan for the open
house.

The Gay Liberation Sensitivity
Group will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in
the Green Room, Union. Only those
who attended previous sessions
should attend.

Gay Liberation is welcome to a

Saturday night party in Lansing. Call
GLM for directions or transportation.

Tickets are still available for the
Don McLean, Rita Coolidge concert
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Auditorium.

Free U classes meeting today :
[Basic £iectricity - 7 p.m., Lab 3,
Brody Hall; Gestalt Therapy - 7
p.m., Phillips library: Hypnotism — 7
p.m., Snyder Trophy Room; Sexism
and Sexuality - 7:30 p.m., 109
Bessey Hal); Student Pilot Lab - call
337-9321; Women's Rap Group — 9
p.m., 35 Snyder Hall.

U.S. Foreign Policy and the
Indo-Pakistan Conflict" will be
discussed at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Con Con Room, International
Center.

Hillel's Sunday Supper and
Speaker will feature Rusty Belote,
doctoral candidate, discussing "The
New Feminism: an Overview of
Women's Lib" at 5:30 p.m. Call
332-1916 for rides or information.

Hillel will offer services at 5:45
p.m. Friday followed by supper and
at 10 a.m. Saturday followed by
Kiddush and Mishnah class. Hillel is
located at 319 Hillcrest.

There will be a general meeting of
the ATL-Humanities -Social Science
London Program for summer *72 at
7:30 p.m. today in 129 Hubbard
Hall. All are welcome.

Applications for the Community
Committee Scholarship for Foreign
Student Wives for spring term are
available through Friday in 109
International Center.

A BRYAN HALL student
told police that a radio and
speaker set with an estimated
value of $65 was stolen between
10 and 12 p.m. Tuesday from
his room. Police said the
roomhad been left unlocked,
and said the stolen items
belonged to a friend of the
student.

A WINDSHIELD ON a beer
delivery truck was smashed
between 10:40 and 10:50
Tuesday night in front of the
MSU Food Stores. Police
estimated damage at $85, and
said they have no suspects.

A STUDENT'S BICYCLE
with an estimated value of $50
was stolen between 11:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Tuesday from the
rear of the library. The
registration permit number was
F-4709.

A DETROIT MAN and a
Northfield man have been
charged with armed robbery in
connection with the Saturday
night holdup of $150 from a
Beal Film Group movie
presentation in Wells Hall. The
pair was returned to the Ingham
County jail after failure to post
bonds of $6,000 and $9,000.

Credits offered

for working in
adult ed project
In cooperation with the

Lansing School District Adult
Basic Education program, MSU
students are able to obtain credit
for work in formal teaching
programs, Catherine Jaffe,
supervisor of the program,
announced recently.
Structured as independar.t

study courses in education,
social science, sociology and
psychology, human ecology and
communications, students may
receive one to four credits
through the program.

Students interested in earning
credit through the program or
who merely wish to volunteer
may attend a meeting at 4 p.m.
today in 117 Bessey Hall.

"DON'T
PRE-REGISTER
. without your MSU

Professor Rating and Coloring
Book.

Available at MSU Bookstore
and Student Bookstore.

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
Electric typewriter. Fast service.
349-1904. 16-2-29

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,
term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon.
Math / Greek symbols. Best rates.
Call 351-4619. 0-2-29

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience. 349-0850.
C-2-29

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING - offset - best
quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 541 East Grand
River. Phone 332-4222. C-2-29

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. C-2-29

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. 351-8961. 0-2-29

Transportation
TWO NEED ride, vicinity Miami,
Florida, March 17. 351-2070,
332-3372. 3-2-28

DISCOVER
EUROPE

ON A BIKE

EURO-BIKE

Best Pizza around at die best prices around
delivers a 12" medium 1 item varsity
Pizza (each additional item 25c) or

*★★★★★* A *★*★★★★★★★
1 VARSITY PIZZA SPECIALBl""
*'-'$1.75
3 J CO CC delivers a King 16" 1 item Varsity■ J£.UJ Pizza (each additional item 40c) '
^ Valid Feb. 24 with coupon J ^

yl FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY starts at 6:30 ~ jL

jVARSITYs tJf* ■ ■ ■ ■ 1WIII Varsity DogsyL 1227 E. Grand River *Homemade Spaghetti yL^ 000 ecu (inside only) □
^ wvZ~DJ 11 *Pinballs n

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★-A-

OPEN fill
2:00 A.M.

"THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN"
Domestic & Imported

CHILLED WINE - CHAMPAGNE
Domestic & Imported

GOING ON SABBATICAL?
Graduate couple, ex- teachers, will
house - sit starting Fall. No
children, no pets. References. Box
172, Trufant, Michigan 49347.
4 2-29

daily 9:30 - 2:00 a.m. sunday 12:00 - 2:00 a.m.

convenient parking - located next to the koko bar



Excellent job and scholarship opportunities
available for qualified applicants

General Qualifications:
•Complete academic requirements in June 1974
•Be under aga 26% upon completion of academic requirements
•Be a grad or undergrad student
•Pass rigorous mental and physical exams
•Be a U& citizen

Scholarship Coverage:
•Lab fees W?
•$25 per term for books
•$100 per month, 10 months per year (tax free)
•Scholarship good for two years
Note: (1) For undergraduate students only

(2) All selected candidates receive the $100 par month
whether under scholarship or not.

Job Advantages:
•$8,600-$8,800 to start; $12,900 $14,800 in 3
•30 days vacation per year
•Develop leadership and management talents
•Fly the most advanced aircraft in the world.

When and Where to Apply:
•At soon as ootsibto
•Air force ROTC Quonset 87 (366-2168)
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China-home of 5-cent cigars, spittoons
!H A. MULLIGAN custom, good for clearing sessions. world leaders. neckties and tapered trousers, herbs dating to the Ming welcome toasts. Across the

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN custom, good for clearing
AP Special Correspondent dragons out of the head and
The People's Republic of chest. As part of the health

China is the cuspidor's last stand program, spittoons are strewn
and probably the only place left about everywhere, even in the
where you can get a good five - Great Hall of the People where
cent cigar. President Nixon and Premier

Spitting is an old Chinese Chou En-lai are having their

welcome toasts.

"We have no hangover cure, establishment" of.*®5' >1
answered the chairman of the
14- man revolution*™ »»■>. ? ^ n'ght .man revolutionary group

—

* minding the store on

, fl|m

P«rtymconiliS1tivthe w,ylLlke •«'

(Continued from paae one) avoided was relying on outside

sessions. world leaders. neckties and tapered trousers, herbs dating to the
The Great Wall cigar, seUing Long noses or big feet, as the. The babies have to be pacified Dynasty now done up In capsulefor half a Mao - roughly five Chinese call Westerners, are stUl with an appropriate quotation form, and a variety or lotions,

cents - has become the main rare enough in Peking for people from Chairman Mao. potions and ancient roots,pollutant in the smoke - filled to stop and stare wherever the Down the street from the nramiaollrooms where the White House press goes for a stroll. press hotel, the People's Drug We patronizedthe Premtees, re¬press corps gathers to sweat out Sometimes babies even start Store offers a full pharmacopeia looking for a hangover cure from the day shift. Since the
the deliberations of the two to cry at the strange men in the of acupuncture kits, some 2,000 the previous nights round of ^ ^ "JoHes it'l^SH

He tried to interest us in a
laxative called Many Times, 25
cents for 100 tablets, but we
settled for a Vitamin C

The government was verv of oil are pumped out of eastern petroleum gas plants and a Nigeria is booming. The compound.
... . . ... ... Mirrnrio on/1 kanoniw ikn nkamlool nnmnlflV DHVPrn ftlPfl t tlJIR hn I ifc Tho IiawI

Nigerians rely on resources

government estimates it' will • Expansion of the country's got into full swing, over one .. . . MCI. escaping a fate worse than aSed^e ToTl^illionin Public transport system year after it was proposed. African student, at MSU about nonperson at the hands of a
revenue from that industrv this which wil1 23 7 P«r 0601 But there is no doubt that ,utur« of their countries. despotic landlord.

Fund cut threatens 3 departments

Jack B. Kinsinger, chemistry

Harris endorses student posts
(Continued from page one) representatives on the board of

Wednesday he doesn't expect JSSJ** didnV'
the Harris amendment to affect

hllri nn
MSU if passed by the Senate. A "ld ™

i ... . indication that the trusteesproposal to seat students as ex
officio members was defeated by
the MSU board of trustees last the student trustee issue,
spring.

"Basically our board of trustees change their mind they
trustees had a chance to adopt a can tell us and well consider it.
modification of that (Harris') But we wont crawl back and
plan with nonvoting student plead for it again," Buckner said.

i which he said MSU "made the
most drastic improvement of
any chemistry department in the
nation."

Woodruff said he believes the
physics department has "made
more progress" as a result of the
grant, showing a "nice
improvement" in its ACE rating.

Byerrum cited a 1964 - 65
national survey in which MSU
was not even ranked and
compared it to a 1969 survey in

'We tried for seven months which all three departments
to get this plan adopted. If the ranked "quite high."

have reversed their position on

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
•Qualified Technicians
•Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
•90 Day Warranty - Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at

The Stereo Shoppe
543 E. Grand River Ave.

Hours: 9-5:45
Sat: 9-5

8^ meets qUota n "'"I
double bill w»<

Seen for the fw u .1

revolutToPUShment!olater? about one'mlllion people aid for its rebuilding programs optimistic aiwutNiwria'rabmty N'geria an<1. because the country chemical complex. government has balanced its The herbiclsta on one side AenTw "l!!"01 ^Pi,had died, in some places 70 per and thus becoming shackled by to recover from the war 's on ^e ocean, can be shipped "The Nigerian economy has budget for the first time In and the pharmacists doling out VkepJir(Ure^tlcent of cities and villages had huge foreign debts. The themselves. Gowon, in reviewing readily all over the world. Shell, emerged from the war as years, and largely because of the modern medicine from the might be nu?V8* Mbeen destroyed which would government actually refused aid his country's years of self - rule Gu,f» Mobil and British probably the most promising in oil industry, has increased its opposite counter pounded their old pioneer v! to866^take an estimated $70 million to from countries that were not - said: Petroleum are some of the major tropical Africa," the plan states, foreign exchange reserves to mortars and pestles under quotes sacrificeTnn ^ofHrebuild, war costs for the federal asked for help. "Our country is blessed with companies located in Nigeria. A "radical and militant program more than $300 miUlon. from Chairman Mao urging decline in thtriotisni.government amounted to $800 Olu Awe, a Nigerian graduate all the resources necessary to In an effort to rebuild and of social action" is needed to In a metaphor Nigeria can be health to all. are ,h ^ne Permissive)million and Nigeria remained a student at MSU, said that enable us to remove poverty revitalize Nigeria, Gowon has make it into "a just and compared to a man carrying a revolution,,t!'5that 1,1,1united country. following the war, the from our midst in this centurv instituted a four - year National equalitarian society as well. heavy burden up a steep hill. He Outside in the darkening ongoaround.
Economists have said that government wanted to name its and to join the ranks of Development Plan which he Whether this idealized has fallen many times but has streets, people were lining up for

Nigeria is one of a few countries own terms in regard to foreign developed countries." h°Pes will modernize the shopping list of projects will always stood up again. Now he to^ab" She Girlthat could engage in a 30 - intervention. The key to Nigeria's future is country by 1974. prove to be feasible will have to can almost see the summit. With White IWr. Sta.got that
month civil war and not go "All during the war other oil As one of the top 10 oil , nThf plan puts forth the be seen. Work on these The |a#t ^ of the Mrim ^ J** ^®^i^MooWngthrough years and years of countries were trying to tell us producers in the world, the following priorities. ( ?"'y present opinions from some escaping a fate worse than «depit'ssion afterwards. In fact, how to handle our problems and Government estimates if will Expansion of the country s got Into full swing, over one A#_, _»—^ 8 ban
there has been a rapid growth in it continued afterwards," Awe
the economy since the war's said. "That set us against people revenue from that industry this
end. who were interferring with our year. of the public expenditures.

One pitfall that Nigeria affairs." Every day 1,700,000 barrels 'Deve opment and
diversificiation of the
educational system. Only one
man in four can now read in
Nigeria.
•Modernization and

expansion of the agricultural
(Continued from page one) department chairman, said fashion takes a strain off the sector which employs 70 per

of the mathematics denartment commitments were made "in regular budget. If we dont get cent of the national labor force,
said three math facultv^>embere 8ood faith" to faculty and this money, the competition for This point includes improvement
are suDDorted bv NSF funds He ^^ce personnel that their jobs internal funds will be increased of livestock, forests and fishingLid th^ delrtment ri^ not would be secure after the NSF between the graduate and and will receive 12.9 per cent of
hare UniveSuv Tunds^to nav money stops. undergraduate programs." he the public expenditures.1/ P y |r. ,tL explained. Under this four - year plan,IvrnZtS m°ney 15 r " 8 "T 7 Byerrum and the three Nigeria will build, in some Jases

'^1 417 department chairmen cite with collaboration of privateWells said the math 5™, " ~ f*'P examples of how the chemistry, companies, three auto assembly
department would be affected . Unfveisitvfunds" math and physics departments plants, an iron and steelless than chemistry and physics y have improved their national complex, a second petroleum
by the NSF cutoff because less In addition to the problems stnadings since MSU received the refinery, area and liquified
equipment is needed in of faculty, staff and graduate 1968 NSF grant.
mathematics. student support, loss of NSF Kinsinger said the chemistry

•<U7 j * i support will affect department has "good evidence"We do most of our work undergraduate education, the grant has directlv aided thewith penc*and paper, he said. Kinsinger said. department's growth. He cited
"Any dollar we get in this the American Council on

Education's (ACE) recent report

Leave when you want... return when you want!
Another $85 brings you back. Fast.
Anytime. Our $5 membership card's
your ticket to reduced airfare on the
New York - London 707's. . . discounts
at theaters and hotels .. . whittled prices
for car purchases throughout Europe.
Sound super? It is. Pack up some Bromo
and call one of our reps.

Larry Hoder A 0 c A
Lars Olson 353-4254

UIS6
Worldwide international student exchange New York/London

VASQU|
formerly Voyap

Hiking, climbing, or justl
walking; whether it's^T
campus or around the J
you need the eomfoif
support given by V
boots. All with pal
Vlbram non - slipsoles!
$20.

4310 W. SaginawI

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM
Programs for American Students 1972-73
■ ONE YEAR PROGRAM - for college sophomores

and juniors.
■ TWO YEAR PROGRAM-for high school graduates.
■ GRADUATE STUDIES - Master's and Doctoral programs.
■ SUMMER COURSES-given in English.

For application* and informal....
OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY

11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021 / 212 - »MMOO

h

Brauers 186

Call IV9-4311


